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INTRODUCTION.

THE
heraldic Visitation of the county palatine of

Lancaster in the year 1567 thirty-four years

after the last similar visitation was undertaken by

William Flower, esq., the' Norroy king of arms,
1

and,

contrary to the usual method, was written in the narrative

form. The original MS. is preserved in the Heralds'

college, but a carefully written transcript of it is in the

British museum. 2 The latter is in the handwriting of

Robert Glover, esq., who at the age of twenty-four was

appointed Portcullis, and immediately accompanied Nor-

roy as his marshal or deputy into Lancashire ;
and it has

sometimes been described as " Glover's Visitation"

1 The following note in the MS. Visitation of Lancashire, 1567, in

the College of arms, is in sir William Dugdale's handwriting

"Visitation of Lancashire, by Dalton, Norroy anno 1567, 9 Eliza-

beth." Robert Dale, Richmond herald, has written under it "Laurence

Dalton, esq., Norroy, died 13 December, 1561, anno 4 Elizabeth.

So that this annotator (sir William Dugdale) is mistaken, and this

visitation was made by William Flower, esq., Norroy, Mr. Dalton's

successor. Signed, Rob. Dale, B.L."
"

Harl. MS., 2086.
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although according to the usage of the College of arms,

Norroy alone had the power of visitation within this

province, to which, however, was annexed the right of

appointing a deputy.

Glover's MS. in the British museum forms a folio

volume containing 104 pages, embracing the pedigrees

of 1 1 2 families. The armorial bearings are tricked with

great artistic skill and accompany each pedigree. There

are also indices of the pedigrees and matches, and the

whole has been executed with great care from Flower's

manuscript.
3

Transcripts of this visitation, being coeval duplicates,

exist in the libraries of Humphrey Chetham of Manchester,

and of Queen's college, Oxford, and other copies, more

or less inaccurate, are in several public and private

collections.

The Chetham library MS. was long supposed to be in

the handwriting of William Smith, rouge dragon pursui-

vant, but this is an error. It is also erroneously described

in the Catalogue of the library as " William Smith's Visi-

tation of Lancashire, anno I599;"
4 Smith having had no

authority to visit the county, nor was any visitation

of it held in that year. He was a native of Cheshire,

the joint author of The Vale Royal, and died in the year

1618.

Smith's original copy, with additional and enlarged

3 Dr. Ormerod, Chetham Miscellan., vol. i. p. 10.

4
By the Rev. John Radcliffe, vol. ii. p. 622.
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pedigrees, is in the British museum, 5 and the Chetham

volume seems to be an Elizabethan transcript of Smith's.

It is not a very accurate copy, as some of the pedigrees

are deficient in the number of descents, some are entirely

wanting, and others have been interpolated.

A collation has been made of these various MSS., and

in the following pages Glover's MS. is the text which

has been followed, and Smith's additions and supposed

emendations, whenever they occur, are included in

brackets. The pedigrees not found in Glover, but

which are given by Smith, include those printed on pp.

125-134. The pedigree of Whittacre (p. 132) does not

relate to any Lancashire family, but may probably repre-

sent some branch claiming a remote, but not ascertained,

descent from the parent stock of High Whitaker in this

county.
6

It may also be observed that as Smith's transcript in

the British museum was made in the year 1598,7 and as

augmentations were made to the Chetham MS. subse-

quent to that period, and even long after Smith's death,
8

it is evident that the MS. of the latter has been subjected

to the interpolations of some anonymous, and, it may
be, not contemporaneous genealogist. There is an old

and apparently contemporaneous copy of what is called

"Glover's Visitation of Yorkshire" made in the years

Harl. MS., 6159. Hist, of Whalley, p. 528, Add. 3 Ed.
1 Moule's Biblioth. Heraldica, p. 582.

8 P. 132.
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1584 and 1585, in the library at Knowsley,
9 and although

it does not include all the pedigrees recorded by Glover,

it seems, as far as it extends, to be an accurate transcript,

but there are found the same interpolations and subsequent

additions as in the Chetham library MS., and made, not

improbably, by the same hand.

Dr. Pegge had a copy of Glover's Visitation of Derby-

shire "improved by Smith," but it was not a faithful

reproduction of the visiting herald.
10

It is not known when this visitation of the county of

Lancaster commenced, how long it continued, nor where

the heralds held their courts. Three hundred years ago

the age of chivalry had not passed away, and a good

proportion of the heads of the old feudal families answered

the summons and treated the office of the king of arms

with becoming respect. In 1533 only 47 of the county

families were recognized and passed the scrutiny of the

visitation,
11 whereas in 1567 we find that 112 proved

their claim to heraldic rank and gentilitial distinction.

Milles, the learned antiquary, speaks of his uncle

Glover's
"
singular method and order,"

12 and yet there

seems to be a singular want of both in the arrangement

of his genealogies. The pedigrees are not entered

alphabetically, nor are they classified according either to

the ecclesiastical or civil divisions of the county, nor has

9 Case 31, folio, pp. 82. 10 Noble's Hist. Coll. Arms, p. 248.
11 Chetham Miscellanies, voL i.; Herald. Visit., p. 14.

12 Gent. Mag., vol. xc. part i. p. 595.
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any method been observed in their arrangement. There

is an indiscriminate enumeration of families and the

earlier collaterals are generally omitted. There is also

an absence of that minute information found in subse-

quent visitations, and which has long been considered

one of the principal merits in the genealogical illustration

of family succession and descent. If the heralds con-

sidered accuracy and research of importance it was

necessary that they should also be so regarded by country

gentlemen, many of whom in the sixteenth century, and

in every other century both before and since, had no

special taste for the investigation of their descent or for

the elucidation of their lineage. They alone could supply

authentic facts, registers and monuments, and if these

were not supplied the heralds were not to blame. It is

obvious however, that some contemporaneous information

might have been easily obtained by these professional

functionaries which would have enlarged our local family

knowledge, but which they failed to secure, and which is

now irretrievably lost. Baptismal, nuptial, and funeral

dates are all very generally omitted by them.

The clergy at this time seem to have been totally indif-

ferent about preserving the distinctions of rank, although

among the many
" hewers of wood and drawers of water,"

each of the old families had undoubtedly given a clerk to

the church. It was an age of zeal, persecution and piety,

and the more distinguished ecclesiastics, being puritans,

would regard heraldry as an evidence of ostentation, and
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would rigidly avoid "giving heed to endless genealogies,"
13

some of which they probably, and not unjustly, regarded

as little better than "
fables." We have not one clerical

pedigree recorded by Flower. The clergy had evidently

forgotten that there was a period in the history of the

church, when the priests, who were unable to produce an

exact genealogy of their ancestors, were not permitted to

exercise their function,
14 and it would have been a gain

to local history, in many instances, had such a rule

existed in that turbulent but more privileged age of the

church.

At this visitation the heralds seem to have had no

scruples on the subject of orthography so long as the

requirements of sound were satisfied. The arbitrary

variations in the mode of spelling proper names and the

marvellous ingenuity in disposing of the hard-sounding

names of places, have been scrupulously preserved in

order that an exact copy of the visitation might be

secured. And however tempting the opportunity which

was sometimes presented to correct a mis-statement, to

add a date, to supply an omission, or to amplify some of

the pedigrees, the rule wisely laid down by the President

of the CHETHAM SOCIETY that the heralds should be

allowed to give in their own style the result of their

visitation of the county has been strictly observed, so

that the remark made to an editor by a celebrated critic,

will, in this instance, be spared
" Your book, sir, con-

K
i Tim. i. 4.

u
Ezra, ii. 62.
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tains much that is new, and much that is true
;
but

unfortunately, that which is new, is not true, and that

which is true, is not new."

Of these heralds a short notice may be given.

William Flower was the elder son of ... Flower of the

city of York,'
5 where he was born about the year 1498.

His brother, Robert Flower, died on Saturday, the 5th

March 1574, leaving issue one son, Peter Flower. His

sister in half-blood, Margaret Flower, married first . . .

Cavendish, and secondly, William Cade of Romford, the

elder. Flower the Norroy married Helen, daughter of

. . . Davyes, and had issue two sons and three daughters:

i. Gilbert; 2. Edward; 3. Elizabeth, married, first, to

Robert Glover, esq., Somerset herald, and, soon after his

death, secondly, to Mr. . . Woolward; 4. Jane; 5. Eleanor.' 6

Noble, who has lately had somewhat hard measure dealt

to him,
17

rightly says, few have been more assiduous in

the duties of their profession than this Norroy.
18 He

was made "
Guysnes," upon the removal of Fulke ap

Howell, at Westminster, icjuly, 28 Henry VIII. 19 -When

Calais pursuivant extraordinary, he was sent ist April

1 543 to Rouen to visit the merchants and marines who

had been captured by the French, and were confined

15 There is no pedigree of Flower in the Visitations of Yorkshire.

16 Glover's Collections, Ph. 25-1; J. C. Brooke's Collections in the

College of arms, London; Vincent's MS., 155, p. 70 b.

17 Notes and Queries, fourth series, p. 427, April 30, 1870.
18 Hist. Coll. Arms, p. 172.
19

J. C. Brooke's Collections in College of arms ; Noble's Hist., p. 13.

b
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there.
20 On the 3Oth May 1 544 he was appointed rouge

croix, and promoted to the office of Chester herald

about 37 Henry VIII. 21

Sir Gilbert Dethick, garter, and William Flower, Ches-

ter herald, attended the marquess of Northampton into

France, the former having an allowance of 2os. and the

latter io,y. per diem for their "dyetts." The deputation

from Thomas Hawley, clarencieux, to William Flower,

Chester herald, constituting him his marshal and deputy,

is dated at the house of the said clarencieux in Barbican,

London, 1555, i and 2 Philip and Mary.
22 His patent

as Norroy is dated 2gth January I562,
23 a commission

of visitation was addressed to him on the loth July, 6

Elizabeth. On the gth March 1580 he obtained a patent

joining Robert Glover, Somerset, his son-in-law, with

himself for the office of Norroy, in which patent he is

stated to be then 82 years of age,
24 and his age was

extended to 90 years.

Flower's will is dated i4th October, 30 Elizabeth 1588,

and was proved in London 22nd November following by
Peter Johnson, notary public, for Helen the relict and

Noble's Hist. Coll. Arms, p. 172.
81 Glover's Collections, Ph. 25, i.

22
Philipot's MSS., 25, i, in the College of arms.

28 Glover's Collections, Ph. 25, i. Machyn records, the viii day of

February, 1561-2, Wm. Flower, Chester herald, was created Norroy,

king of arms from the Trent northward, Diary, p. 276; see also Rymer's

Fcedera, vol. xvi. p. 620, where Flower's patent is given and dated 2gth

January 1561.
34

J. C. Brooke's Collections in the College of arms.
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executrix of the deceased. The effects were small and

the legacies consisted chiefly of articles of furniture and

wearing apparel. He describes himself as " William

Flower, alias norroy king of arms and governor of the

poor knights within her majesty's castle of Windsor."

He gives to his son Edward his
"
rich coat of armes;"

names his daughter Elizabeth Woolward, and her

children Thomas, John, Robert, Ann and Mildred

Glover; his son-in-law, James Barkstead and Helen his

wife, and their son, James Barkstead
;
and the testator

appointed his wife Helen Flower sole executrix. 23

The arms of Flower were, ermines, a cinquefoil pierced

ermine. Crest An eagle's head erased, ermines, gorged

with a ducal coronet, and beaked, or.
26 Arms of Davyes

his wife sable, a fess, or, between three cinquefoils,

ermine. 27

Robert Glover, son of Thomas Glover of Ashford in

Kent, was born in the year 1543, and at the age of 24,

his antiquarian tastes having been early developed, he

was appointed Portcullis,
28 and immediately accompanied

Flower into Lancashire. From that period (1567) to the

time of his death he devoted himself assiduously to the

pursuits and studies of his profession. He was very popu-

lar with the contemporary
"
kings," and unlike Dethick,

garter, was not "unmanageable when an herald, very un-

25 MS. 9, Leicester, Prerog. Cur. Cant.

26 Vincent's MSS., 155, p. 70; Noble's Hist., p. 172.

Vincent's MSS. 28 Noble's Hist., p. 186.
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sociable, insolent and tempestuous,"
29 but on the contrary,

was regarded as a great ornament to the College of

arms. The queen permitted him to travel abroad for

his improvement, and he was much employed by his

superiors in office. He was considered to be unrivalled

for the extent and accuracy of his professional know-

ledge, and was recognized as an authority by the highest

officials. In 1570 he was appointed Somerset herald and

deputy to Flower, but did not rise to any higher office

in the college.
30 In 1582 he attended lord Willoughby

with the order of the garter to Frederick II. of Den-

mark. 31 In January 1584 he went with clarencieux, in

the great suite of Henry, earl of Derby, K.G., to invest

Henry III. king of France with that order. 32 Before the

year 1586 he had assisted Camden, afterwards claren-

cieux, in his pedigrees for his Britannia, although

Glover, with all his genealogical and other knowledge,
was only, as bishop Nicolson expresses it, one of the

antiquaries who "
lighted their little torches at the

common sun," which the "Nource of Antiquitie" must

always be regarded, and it is no small honour to have

been associated with such a man. Glover's MS. Visita-

tions of twenty-four counties, his Collections from the

writings of preceding heralds, his Survey of Harewood
castle in Yorkshire in 1584, his Answer to the Treatise

29 Noble's Hist., p. 201. *>
Ibid, p. 179; Harl. MS., 6063.

31 Noble's Hist., p. 180.
35

Ibid, p. 1 80; Derby Household Books, Introd. p. xlix.
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of Lesley bishop of Ross in favour of Mary queen of

Scots' claim to the English crown (which
" Answer

"

Dugdale highly estimated);
33 his Catalogue of Northern

gentry whose surnames ended in son in Ralph Thoresby's

collection; and, above all, his MS. Genealogies of the

nobility of the kingdom, in Latin, are proofs of his

industry and ability, and are valuable contributions

to English history.

In the midst of his usefulness, and in the enjoyment
of a high reputation as a scholar and an antiquary, he

died prematurely at the age of 45, on the roth April 1588,

and was buried in the church of St. Giles, Cripplegate,

where a monument was erected in the south aisle to his

memory.
34 He married about the year 1570 Elizabeth,

daughter of William Flower, esq., Norroy, and left at his

death five children 35 without any adequate provision hav-

ing been made for their wants. There is nothing to

prove that he had been a bad economist, but the emolu-

ments of his office were small and his life had been too

short to enable him to realize any thing by his hard

literary labour. His nephew Mills, in a letter addressed

to lord Shrewsbury a few weeks after Glover's death,

observes: "My aunt has already departed the citie, to her

father in the country, to recreate herself with her friends,

leaving in the mean time, the studies fast locked and

33 Dallaway's Inquiry, p. 243.
M Noble's Hist., p. 180.

35 Noble (Hist., p. 181) only mentions a son and two daughters;

Flower's will enumerates five children, all living at their father's death.
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surely sealed, soe that till Michaelmas, the books with

all other monuments of my uncle's travails,"
36 will be safe.

The widow in a few months afterwards married Mr. . . .

Woolward, and Cooke, the clarencieux, valued Glover's

MS. collections at a thousand marks at the least, and

the family wished the queen to become the purchaser.

The nephew, Mills, was desirous that George, the sixth

earl of Shrewsbury, the earl marshall, and one of the

richest noblemen in the kingdom, should settle ioo/. a

year, or even half that sum, by some lease, to be granted

to Glover's widow and her children, and thus to secure

these literary and historical treasures, either for himself

or for the use of-the nation. 37 These applications were

unsuccessful, and lord Burghley, himself a diligent

genealogist,
38 afterwards purchased the greater part of the

manuscripts.
39 They were, however, subsequently dis-

persed ;
but nearly the whole of them, along with Philipot's

genealogical collections, were fortunately, long afterwards,

purchased by the College of arms of the countess of

Anglesey, in the year 1686-7, f r 5^- The two col-

lections are comprised in about one hundred and twenty-

four volumes, and form a most valuable treasury of

heraldic and biographical lore. 40 Glover's arms were :

sable, a chevron ermine, between three crescents, argent.

36 Gent. Mag., vol. xc. part i. p. 595.
37

Ibid, p. 596.

Lodge's Portr., vol. i.
39 Noble's Hist., p. 181.

40 Information of Thos. W. King, esq., F.S.A., York herald, to whom
I am indebted for many of these facts, and whose extensive antiquarian

knowledge and literary accomplishments are well known.
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Glover's great work, Nobililas Politico, vel Civilis, was

published in folio (pp. 190, 1608) by his learned nephew
Thomas Mills, or Milles, of Davington hall in Kent, to

" revive the name and memory of Robert Glover his

uncle, who had taken such uncommon pains to clear the

descents and pedigrees of our kings and nobility ;"
41 and

in 1610 appeared a second portion of the same work, the

result of eighteen years' labour, translated from the Latin,

and known as Milles's Catalogue of Honor (folio, pp.

1 1 30). This work was dedicated to Robert earl of

Salisbury, and Henry earl of Northampton, and had the

advantage of being revised for the press by Camden. 42

41 Moule's Biblioth. Herald., p. 67, note. 42
Ibid, p. 69.

F. R. R.



Nor stand so much on your gentility,

\\'hich is an airy and mere borrow'd thing

From dead men's dust and bones, and none of yours

Except you make or hold it
*

BEN JONSON.



VISITATION OF LANCASHIRE
BY WILLIAM FLOWER, A.D. 1567.

EaDcliffe of 3jOorti0aH.
[Harl. MS. (a. ?b. Cketham MS. fo. 18.]

Arms. Quarterly : I. Argent, two bends engrailed sable, a label of three points gules \Raddiffe\; 2. Azure, two [three]

bars argent [or] over all a bend [compony] gules [or and gules] [LegK\; 3. Gules, three cross-croslets fitchee,

or a chief of the last [Arderne]; 4. Azure, a fess gules [a bend or] between three garbs, or \Sandbach\
In the Harl. MS. the Nos. 2 and 4 are not drawn in the shield, but upon small shields placed by the side.

rtst. A bull's head erased sable, horned argent, tipped or, gorged with a ducal coronet of the second, chained of the

third, on the neck [a label of three points] a mullet oppressed by a label of three points, gules.

Sir Richard Ratcliffe=Maude, dau. and

ofOrdsale[Wordsall], I heire.

co. Lancaster, knt.
|

Sir Alexander Ratclif==Alice, dau. of Sir

of Ordsale, knt I John Bowthe of

Barton, knt.

* The variations and additions in the text, enclosed in brackets, the Chclham MS.
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Crafforti of CrafforD.
[Harl. MS. So. 8b. Cketkam MS. fo. 22.]

3lrnts. Quarterly of six, viz: I, 4. Argent, a griffin segreant gules ; 2. Azure, two bars argent, in chief a crescent for

difference; 3. Argent, on a bend azure, three garbs or, in chief a crescent, gules; 4. Argent, on a bend gules
three or; 5. Or a saltire sable.

Per Norroy Dalton.

{rtgt. A thrasher proper, his hat and coat per pale, argent and gules, his breeches and stockings of the second and third

counterchanged, his flail in action, or.

Richard Traforde of Traforde,
co. Lancaster, esq.

Robert Traforde of Traforde.

Henry Traford of Traforde.

Sir Henry Traford of Traford.

John Traford.

I

Sir Henry Traford of Traford,=
co. Lancaster, knt.

Henry Traford, esq.,=Margaret, dau. of

sonne and heire. | [Sir] Rauf Ratclif.

Sir Edmond Traford,=Alice, one of

knt., sonne and heire. I the coheires

|
of Sir William

I Venables.

Sir Richard Thornton,=. . . . dau. and heire of Sir

knt. I William Halusby [Hellesby],
knt.

Richard Phiton=

[Fitton] I Sir B
dau. and heire of

Richard Thornton.

Hamlett Phiton [Fitton] of Bolin,

co. Lancaster, ar., sonne and heire.

Richard Venables=Johana, sole heire.

Sir William Venablesf:
of Northenden and Hil-

lesby [Helsby], co. Lan-

caster, knt, sonne and
heire.

Sir John Traford, =Elizabeth, dau.

knt, sonne and of Sir Thomas
heire. [Ashton] of

Ashton-under-

Lyme, co. Lan-

caster, knt.

Sir Edmond Traford, knt,= Margaret, dau. of

sonne and heire. Sir John Savage of

Clyfton, co. Chester.



Visitation of Lancashire by William Flower, 1567.

Ratclif of Ord- a clerke. maryed to to Thomas
sale, co. Lan- Sir William Wyllott of

caster, knt. Ratclif of Manches-

Urdsale,co. ter,co.Lan-

Lancaster, caster,

knt

married the daughter of Hdlesby.

[Helsby] maryed with one of the daughters and coheires

* In the Chetham MS. this Richard is said to ha
t Note, that William Venables of Northenden and Hillesby [H

of Richard Fytton of Bolyn, and had yssue two daughters and heires, Alyce and Dowce. Alice maryed to Edmond
Traford of Traford, in the county of Lancaster, Esquire. Dowce maryed to Robert Bowthe of Dunham, in the countie of

Chester, Esquire : as may appeere as well by two endentures of partition of the landes of the sayd Venables, the one of the
same remayninge in the handes of Mr. Edmond Traford of Traford, bearinge date the 9 yere of the reigne of kinge Henry
the fifte, as also it may appeere by a fyne by Mr. Edmond Traford and Alice his wyfe under the greate Scale of England,
bearinge date the iiijth of January, in the 8th yere of the reigne of king Henry the fifte.
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IBiron of Clapton.

. Quarterly: I, 4. Argent, three bendlets enhanced, gules; 2, 3. Argent, on a bend azure, three bezants, in sinister

chief a cross-croslet fitchee, sa, the whole within a bordure of the last.

The shield is blank in the Chctham MS.

Crtat. A mermaid with her comb an ill proper, crined or.

Sir Nicholas Byron:
of Clayton, co. Lan-

caster, knt

:Alice, dau. of Sir

John Butler of

Bewsye, co. Lan-

caster, knt.

Sir John Byron,

knt.; sans issue.

ir Nicholas Byron,==.Si

knt., 2 sonne.

dau. of

Sir John Bushie

[Bussy] of

Hougham, co.

Lincoln, knt.

Isabell, dau.= SirJohn Byron,'

of Peter knt.

Shelton of

Lynne, in

Norfolk ;
no

issue.

Elizabeth, dau. A dau. 2 dau. 3 dau. Mary, 4 dau.

maryed to

Christopher

of William

Costerdin of

Blakeley, co.

Lancaster,

wydow of

George Halgh
of Halgh, co.

Lancaster,

gen. quam ten-

uit ante nup-
tias.

John Byron of= Alice, dau. of

Clayton, co. Sir Nicholas

Lancaster, esq., Strelley of
heir to Sir John Strelley, co.

by deed of gift. Nottingham,
Natus ante nup- knt.

tias matris suae.

Wymbyshe
of Nocton,
co. Lincoln,
ar.

Nicholas Byron, Anthony, John, Isabell. Elizabeth. Mary.
eldest sonne and 2 sonne. 3 sonne.

heire.
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TSartoto of iBatloto.

\_Harl. MS. fo. 1 1 b. Clutham MS. fo. 5.]

gUms. Sable, a double-headed eagle displayed, argent, membered or, standing on the limb of a tree raguled and trunked

of the second.

In the Chetham MS. a blank shield is given divided into nine parts, with the names which follow written by the

side, viz. I. Barlow; 2. Lighe; 3. Swinshead; 4. Lynn; 5. Massy of Wincham; 6. Massy of Timperley ; 7.

Timperley; 8. Salle; 9. Wincham.

Alexander Barlowe, of Barlowe,
co. Lancaster, esq.

dau. to Sir Piers Dutton,= Roger Barlow=. . . . dau. ofEllys Prest-

widow to Hamon Massy, second of Barlow. wyche of Hulme, co.

wife. Lancaster, ar.
[first wife.]

Alexander Barlowe=Elizabeth, dau. [and
of Barlowe, esq.,

j
heire] of George Lyghe

Edward Stanley,= Margaret Barlow.

Erie of Derby.
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of
[ffarl. MS. (a. 12 b. Chetkam MS. fo. 17 b.)

J.rms. (First coat) Gules, a mermaid proper, crined or, holding a glass and comb of the last.

(Srajt. A porcupine proper.

"The auncyent armes of Prestwiche as we find in our Visitacion."

(Second coat.) Ermine, on a chevron gules, a bezant between two leopards' heads erased,

last a wolf passant sable between two fleurs-de-lis of the second.
" Concessa Radulpho Prestwiche per Garter Barker."
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of i>igf)!wr;st.
[Harl. MS. fo. 13. Chetham MS. fo. iob.]

Drills.- Quarterly: I, 4. Per pale argent and azure, two lions rampant endorsed, counterchanged; 2, 3. Sable, a chevron
between three spear heads argent, within a bordure of the last [gules].

tittst. Two lions' heads erased and endorsed, argent and azure, collared, counterchanged.

Adam Gregory=. . . . dau. and one
of Highehurst, of the heires of

co. Lancaster, I Adam Orimeston of

gent. I Ormeston, co. Lan-

| caster, gent.

Gregory.

William Gregory of=Dorathe, dau. of

Gilbert,
sonne and
heire [of

Highhurst].

Lyonell,
2 sonne.

Richard,

3 sonne.
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as&ton of

\_Harl. MS. (a. 13 b. Chetham MS. fo. 4.]

arms Quarterly: I, 4. Argent, a mullet sable, a crescent for difference [Askton]; 2, 3. Argent, a mascle within a

bordure engrailed, sable [Shepley}.

test.--A mower with his scythe, his hands and face proper, his habit and cap counterchanged per pale argent and sable;

the handle of his scythe or, the blade argent, as in action.

Sir John Asheton
of Asheton, co.

Lancaster, lent

Sir Thomas Asheton,

knt., eldest sonne.
Dyvers other sonnes

that had yssue.

Geoffrey Asheton, =. . . . dau. and heire
'

of the mannor of

Shepley hall, co.

Lancaster.

Asheton=. . . . dau. of. . .

Bagshaweofthe
Ridge, co. Der-

by, gent.

Henry Asheton,=Anne, dau. of

eldest sonne. James Marlande
of Rochedale, co.

Lancaster, gent.

Thomas Asheton, =[Elizabeth], dau.^Thomas Bradbourne

eldest sonne, of ofJohnTattonof of Chester cytie, [of

Wythingshawe, Bradborn], gent., first

co. Chester, ar. husband.
Shepley.

Robert Asheton,
sonne and heire.

Richard, Jane.

1

Agnes.

Richard,
2 sonne.

Robert,

3 sonne.
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Letter of little Letter.

\Harl. MS. fo. 14 b. Ckttham MS. (a. 13 b.]

trms. Argent, two bends, one engrailed, the other plain, sable.

Robert Lever=. . . . dau. of ....

ofLittle Lever, Orell of Turton,
co. Lancaster, co. Lancaster,

gent. gent.

of Little Lever.
Lever=Catherine, Thomas Roger

dau. of

Robert
Bolton of

Litle

Bolton, co.

Lever, Lever,
2 sonne, 3 sonne.

a clerke.

Gilbert, Ra'uf, John, Jane, maryed Helene,

4 sonne. 5 sonne. 6 sonne. to Randolphe maryed
ofFeneyTan- to Gyles
ton [Fenni- Bordam.

stanton] co.

Cambrige.

gent.
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of
\_Harl. MS. fo. 15. Chetk*m MS. fo. 19.]

. Sable, three crescents, between the points of each 1

Per Norroy Dalton.

tiree mullets argent.

John Sharpies
of Sharpies, co.

Lancaster,

gent.

Richard Sharples=Elizabeth, dau.=Hugh,*

Roger Sharples,=Hester, dau. of

Alexander,

only sonne.

Tho. Heton of

Heton, co. Lan-
caster.

Thus given by Glover. R.S.
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pulton of jFarntoortf).

[Hart. MS. fo. 15 b. Chetkam MS. to. 11.]

. Or, an eagle displayed ,
beaked and membered azure.

The Harl. MS. has a blank shield.

John,
a clerke.

John Hulton, =Catherinej
a second sonne

owte of the

houseofFarne-

worthe, co.

Lancaster.

dau. of . . .

Knowles.

Alane Hulton,=Elizabeth,
sonne and heire. the dau. of

John Brad-

shawe.

Margaret,

maryed to

James
Rothewell.

Alexander,:
second
sonne and
heir of

Aleyn
Hulton.

Jane, dau.

of Henry
Stones.

Catherine,

maryed
to John
Crompton.

Jane, Margaret,

maryed maryed to

to John Adam
Grondy. Stones.

Isabell, dau.=Alley=Alleyn Hulton=
of Geffrey

Grenhagh,
first wife.

of Farneworth,
sonne and
heire of

Alexander,
base sonne.

Margaret,
dau. of

Henry Potter,

wydow of

John Latham
of Mosborough.

George,
2 sonne.

Elizabeth. Margaret.

John Hulton,
sonne and
heire.

Jane. George,
2 sonne.

Thomas,
3 sonne.

Mary. Catherine.
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of
l/farl. MS. fo. i6b. Outturn

Quarterly: i, 4. Argent, a lion rampant gules, collared, or [tfwXr/fo] ; 3, 2. Gules, a mermaid proper, the lower
extremities argent, crined or, holding a glass and comb of the last [Prtttwiek] ; 2, 3. Argent a cockatrice

sable, crested gules, beaked or [Langlcy}.

A hawk rising, argent, membered, beaked and belled or, standing upon a lure, tasselled argent, the body sable,

fretty and bezantee or, corded and ringed of the third.

Otys Redyshe,
co. Lancaster,

John Redyshe=Clemence, dau.
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of

[Harl. MS. fo. 17 b. Chatham MS. fo. u.]

arms. Argent, on a bend engrailed sable, three fleurs-de-lis of the field.

Crtst. A pheon sable.

Dorathe Holte.

is evident that this Robert is wrongly attached by Glover t

t be printed separate, but in a line with his cousin. R.S.

to this descent. He ot brother to Robert,
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of SDrmston.
[Harl. MS. fo. 18. ChetJtam MS. fo. .]

^rnts. Quarterly: i
t 4. Azure, a chevron between three lozenges, o

squirrel passant sable [Urmeston],

(Jrtst. A crow or raven rising.

Thomas Hyde
ofNorbury,co.
Chester, ar.

fess point ; cent [Hyde] ; 2, 3. Argent,

Rauf Hyde of=. . . . dau. and

Ormston,
second sonne

of Thomas.

heire of Adam
Ormston of

Ormston, ar.

John Hyde of Ormston, esq.

William Hyde=Dowce, dau. of Peter Catherine, maryed
of Ormston, ar. Warburton of Arley, to ... Mylbourne

co. Chester, gent. of London.

William Hyde=Margaret, dau. of

of Ormeston, John Arderne of

sonne and Hawarden, co.

heire. Chester, gent.

Anne, maryed
John Gleve of

Highlegh, co.

Chester, gent.

Helene, maryed
to Thomas Boy-
dell of Pulcrofte,

co. Chester, gent.

Margaret Dorathe.
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CuDtoortf) of

\_Harl. MS. fo. 19. Chttham MS. fo. 7 b.]

(Blank shield.) "No armes."

John Cudvvorthe=Margery, dau. and
of the manner of

Wyernethe, co.

Lancaster, gent.

heire of Richard

Owldham[01dham]
co. Lancaster, gent.

John Cudworthe=
of Wyernethe,
sonne and heire

I ~7T
'

i

John, William, Richard, Geoffrey, 4 sonne
eldest sonne; 2 sonne; sans 3 sonne; sans and heire, maryed
sans yssue. yssue. yssue.

and had yssue.

John Cudworthe=rElizabeth, dau. of

of Wyernethe.
|

Thomas Chetham
of Nuthurst, co.

Lancaster.

Rauf Cudworthe=Agnes, dau. of

of Wyrnethe. Alexander Leyes

[Lees] ofAsheton

under Lyme, co.

Lancaster, yeo-
man.

Rauf Cudworth=Jane, dau. of Arthur Elizabeth, maryed to Anne, maryed to Alice, maryed u
of Wyrneth, Asheton of Rache- George Newton, co. Edward [Richard] Thomas Grene-
sonne and heire. i dale, co. Lancaster, Chester, gent. Revell of Carlen- halcheofBarnels

gent. thwete, co. Derby, ham, co. Lancas-

gent. ter, gent.

John,
sonne and heire.

Margery. Alice.
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J)oUanD of Clifton.

[.Harl. MS. fo. 20. Chetham MS. fo. lib.]

3^rm. Quarterly: I, 4. Azure, a lion rampant guardant between six fleurs-de-lis [semee of fleurs-de-lis] argent oppressed

by a bend gules, charged with a crescent ; 3, 4. Sable three women's heads, attired argent.

tlttt. A wolf passant sable.

William Holland=Alice, dau. of
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of Demon.
\_Harl MS. (o. 21. Chetham MS. fo. -.]

^tms. Argent, three lozenges sable.

Crest. An eagle's head erased, or, beaked, sable.

Rauf Hyde
of Denton,
co. Lancas-

William Hyde
of Denton.

Nicholas Hyde
of Denton.

William Hyde==Catherme, dau.

of Denton.
Nicholas,

of Alexander 2 sonne.

Elcocke of Stop-

forte, co. Chester.

William Robert =

Hyde, Hyde of

eldest Denton,

sonne,and third

Richard, sonne and
second heire,

sonne
; lyving

sauns 1567.

yssue.

Anne, Nicholas, Anne, Isabell, Margery, Catherine, Margarett,
dau. of 4 sonne. maryed. maryed to maryed to maryed to maryed to

John Richard Roger Rauf Stop- Robert
Arderne John, Asheton Renoldeof wood of Bowthe.co.
ofHar- 5 sonne; ofShepley, Norwyche. Bridbery, Chester,

den, co. sans yssue. co. Lancas- co. Ches- gent.

Chester, ter, gent. ter.

William Hyde, Edward, Robert,
eldest sonne. 2 sonne. 3 sonne.

Nicholas, Peter and Paul,

4 sonne. 5 and 6 sonnes,

gemelles.
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of Denton.
\Harl. MS. fo. 21 b. Chetham MS. fo. n b. J

J|rms. Quarterly: 1,4. Azure [semee of fleurs-de-lis] a lion rampant
. bend gules [Holland} ; 2, 3. Sable [argent], ;

argent [or] and gules [azure] [Kenyan],

dant, between six flenrs-de-lis, argent, over all

gy argent [sable], over all a bend gobonated

nst. Out of a ducal coronet or,

fleur-de-lis argent.

. demi-lion, rampant guardant, argent, collared gules, holding in the dexter gamb >

Richard Holland*=. . . . dau. of ...

of Denton, co.

Lancaster, ar.

Harrington of

Horneby, co.

Lancaster, gent

Thurston =Jane, dau. of

[Tristram]
Holland of

Denton,

John Arderne

ofHarden,co.

[William.] Robert Anne, dau.=Sir Richard=Eleanor,
Holland of John Holland of

of Den- Phiton Denton, co.

ton, ar., [Fitton], Lancaster,

maryed of Gaws- knt, 2 sonne.

Elizabeth, worth,
dau. of co. Ches-
Richard ter, ar.

Asheton
of Mydel-
ton, co.

Lancas-

ter, ar.,

and dyed
sans yssue.

John, Laurence, Eleanor, Elizabeth,

maryed to

Richard and

Randolph
dyed both

yonge, sans

yssue.

Jane,

dau. of=Edward Holland=Cicely,dau.ofSir
ohn Carryng-

1

of Denton, co. Edmond Traforde
ton of Carring- Lancaster, ar.

ton, co. Ches-

Richard
Holland.

ter, ar.

[Trafford] of Tra-

ford, co. Lancaster,

knt., second wyf,

[relict of Sir Robert

Langley of Ager-

croft.]

Mary, maryed
to Arthure

Poole, sonne
and heire of

Sir Geffrey

Poole, knt

Richard Holland, Edward, John, Elizabeth. Anne. Margaret. Francesse. Mary. Eleanor,

eldestsonne and heire. 2 sonne. 3 sonne.
*

Note, that Richard Holland, sonne and heire of Thurston Holland of Denton, ar., maryed Amery, the dau. and
heire of Adam Kenyan of Kenyan, co. Lancaster, ar., as may appere by an Indenture of covenantes in the Frenche tongue,
bearinge date the 32 of Edw. III.
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rooptuooD of iboptoooD.
IHarl. MS. fo. 22. Chctham MS. to. -.]

. Paly of six, argent and vert, in dexter chief an escallop shell of the first.

James Hopwood of=. . . . dau. of Thomas
Hopwood, co. Lan- 1 LangeleyofAgecr:rofte,

co. Lancaster.

imond
of Hopwood, ar.

Hopwood=Alice, dau. ofEdmond
Asheton of Chader-

ton, co. Lancaster, ar.

Catherine, maryed to

Geffrey Holcrafte of

the Hurst, co. Lancas-

ter, gent.

John Hopwoode, Edmond, Jane,
sonne and heire. 2 sonne.

Anne. Alice.
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a0&ton of Cbanuerton.
\Jfarl. MS. fo. 23. CMham MS. fo. 4.]

i-rms. Quarteterly of eight, viz. I. Argent, a mullet

ence [Raddiffe\; 3. Gules, a cross pot

5. Sable, fretty argent, a label of three

ullet sable [Ashton]; 2. Argent, a bend engrailed sable, a mullet for differ-

potent or [Chaltrton]; 4. Argent, three lions rampant purpure [Talbott];
ree points, or [Harington] ; 6. Sable, three lions passant argent [English] ;

' '

with a saltire gules [Ursiuick]; 8. Sable,7. Argent, on a bend sable, three lozenges of the first, each charged
a lion rampant argent, charged on the breast with a chess-rook, gules [ Verdon],

The shield is blank in the Chetham MS.

f,mi. A mower with his scythe, his hands and face proper, his habit and cap <

the handle of bis scythe or, the blade argent, as in action.
uterchanged per pale argent and sable ;

Sir John [Thomas]= [Elizabeth, dau. Richard =. . . dau. and heire of . . . .

Ashton of Ashton, to ... Bogun.] Radclyf. Chaderton of Chaderton,
knt. co. Lancaster, ar.

[Sir John.] =[. . . dau. to Sir [Elizabeth, mar. to

Edmund Trafford.] Sir John Trafford.]

Edmond Ashtor

2 sonne.

=. . . dau. and one
of the heires.

[Agnes, dau. to Sir =[Sir Thoma
John Harington of

Wesby.]

;.]= Elizabeth, dau.

heire to Raffe

Staley.]

John Asheton=. . . dau. and one of

of Chaderton,
co. Lancaster,

[Jone, mar. to [Alice, mar. to [Elizabeth, mar. [Margaret, mar.
. . . Lighe of ... DanielL] to Randall Ash- to Will. Bouth.]
Bagoley.] ton.]

the heires of Talbot
of Shuttleworthe,
co. Lancaster, gent.

Edmond=Jennett, one of Edward,
Asheton
of Chad-

erton, ar.

the daughters
and heires of

Sir James Har-

ington of

Westley, co.

Lancaster, knt.

dyed
sauns

yssue.

James Asheton of=Anne, dau. of Charles Richard,

Chaderton, esq. I Manwaringe of Crox- 2 sonne.

ton, co. Chester, gent.

James Asheton=Dorathe, eldest Edmond, Richard, Alice, maryed Elizabeth,maryed Catherine,
of Chaderton, dau. and one of 2 sonne. 3 sonne. to Edmond to HenryRadclyf, maryed to

sonne and heire. the heires of Sir Hopewood of sonne and heire Nicholas

Robert Lang- Hopwood, co. of Charles Ratclif Banyster of

leyofAgecrofte, Lancaster, of Todmerdan, Altham, co.

co.Lancaster,knt gent. co. Lancaster, ar. Lancaster,

gent
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'Barton of %mitf)eUs.
[Harl. MS. fo. 24. Chefham MS. fo. sb.]

^ims. Quarterly: I. Azure, a fess between three stags' heads caboshed, or, in fess point a mullet for difference [Barton];
2. Argent, two bendlets, engrailed sable [Radcliffe\; 3. Argent, a mullet pierced of the field, sable [Asfiton];

4. Gules, a cross engrailed argent.

Crist. An acorn or, leaved vert.

Sir Raffe Radcliff=Cicely, his

of Smethells, co. wife.

Lancaster, i o H. 4 .

Raffe Radcliff=Katherin, dau. of Sir Edmond Radcliff,

of Smethells. Richard Moleneux, 2 sonne.

knt

Raufe Barton =Johane, dau. and heire

of Holme, of Sir Rauf Ratclyff
co. Lancas- ofRatclyf, co. Lancas-

ter, esq. ter, knt.

= Cicely, dau. and
sole heire to Raufe

Ratclyf of Smyth-
ells, ar.

Andrew Barton=Anne, dau. of Sit

of Smythells, ar. William Stanley of

[1567.] Houghton [Hooton],
co. Chester, knt.

Alexander, Leonard and
2 sonne, a Francys, dyed
clerke. both sans

yssue.

Robert = Margery,
Barton dau. of Sir
of Smyth- Pyers
ells, ar. Leghe of

Bradleighe,
co. Lancas-

ter, knt.

Rauf, Henry, Thurston, Cicely, Margaret,
onne. 3 sonne. 4 sonne. maryed maryed to

to Robert JohnWes-
Holte of ton [West
Stubley, by], of

co.Lancas- Moubrycke, of Ches-

ter, gent. co. Lancas- ter, anno

ter, gent. 1567.

Dorathe, Eleanor,

maryed to maryed to

William

Gerarde,
recorder

Edward

Syngleton
of the

tower.
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of
\Harl. MS. fo. 24 b. Cfotham MS. fo. u.]

$. Quarterly of five, viz: I. Argent, on a bend engrailed sable, three fleurs-de-lis of the field, a crescent for differ-

ence [ffolt]; 2. Argent, three boars passant sable, each bearing in his mouth a billet paleways [Grice/mrsf];

3. Argent, a chevron sable between three castles triple towered, gules [Abraham}; 4. Ermine, on a chief

engrailed azure, two lions rampant, or; 5. Vaire, argent and sable, over all a bend gules.

James Howlte =Isabell, dau. and

ofGryselhurste,
co. Lancaster,

heire of John
Abraham of

Abraham, co.

Lancaster, gent

Rauf Howlte=Anne, dau. of

sonne and
heire.

John Langley
of Agecrofte,
co. Lancaster,

Sir Thomas Howlte=Dorathe, dau.

[of Griselhurst], knt. of Sir Rauf

Langford of

Langford, co.

Derby, knt.

Robert,
2 sonne.

Francys Howlte=Helene, dau.

of Griselhurste,
co. Lancaster,

ar.,lyvingei5<57.

of Sir John
Holcrofte of

Holcrofte, co.

Lancaster,
knt.

1

Rauf,
2 sonne.

Richard,

3 sonne.

Thomas Francys, Richard, John, Dorothe.

Howlte, 2 sonne. 3 sonne. 5 sonne.

sonne
and Rauf, Edmond,
heire. 4 sonne. 6 sonne.

Mary. Elizabeth. Isabell. Alice. Anne.
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&ongfoort&e of longtoort&e.
[Hurl. MS. (a. S . Chetham MS. Co. 13 b.]

rats. Argent, three dragons' heads couped, sable.

Thomas Longeworthe
of Longeworthe, co.

Lancaster, gent.

George Longeworthe,=. . . . dau. of James
sonne and heire. Holme of Blackrod,

co. Lancaster, yoman

Thomas Longeworthe= Margaret, dau. of William, Thurston,
Alexander Lever, 2 sonne. 3 sonne.
co. Lancaster,

gent.

Thomas, Alexander, Christopher, Richard, Anne. Eleanor.
sonneand 2 sonne. 3 sonne. 4 sonne.
heire.

Mary. Dorathe. Elizabeth.
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langton of iRetoton.
[Harl. MS. fo. 26 b. Chetkam MS. fa. 14.}

^nn. Quarterly: I, 4. Argent, three chevronels gules; 2, 3. Argent, a cross fleury, sable.

foist*. i. The head of a maiden couped below the shoulders, proper, vested gules, crined or, on her head a cap, sable;

2. A woman's head in profile, on her head a cap, sable.

Sir Richard Langton, =lsabell, dau. of Sir

baron of Newton and I Thomas Gerrard of the

lord of Walton, in Brynne, co. Lancaster,

Ledale, co. Lancaster, knt

Sir Thomas Langton, =Elizabeth, dau. of William, Isabell, maryed to Elizabeth, maryed to

baron of Newton and I Sir Edward Stan- 2 sonne. Richard Skylly- HenryByromofByrom,
lord of Walton, co. ley, knt., lorde corneofSkillicorne, co. Lancaster, ar.

Lancaster, knt Montegle. co. Lancaster, ar.
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Of
[Harl. MS. fo. 27 b. Cketham MS. fo. 12.]

arms. Quarterly: I, 4. Sable, three bars argent \Houghton\ ; I, 4. Per pale sable and argent, six barrulets, 2, 2, and 2,

counterchanged; 2, 3. Argent, a mullet sable [Asltton].

Thus in Harl. MS.

Crests. (First.) A bull's head couped argent [sable] horned and tipped or [argent] charged on the neck with three [four]

bars sable [argent]; (Second.) A bull passant argent.
The second Crest is not given in the Harl. MS.

[SirAdam de Haughton,* anno i Edwd. III.,=
as appareth by recordes in y

e
tower.]

[Sir
RichanL]t=j=

[Adam, $ Hen. IV.]=

[Sir Richard, 8 Hen. V.]}=

[Sir Henry, . . Hen. VI.]=

[Thomas. =Anne, dau. to ...

Culchett.1
[Edward.]Sir Alexander Houghton, William Houghton

lent, eldest sonne, dyed of Houghton, second

sans yssue. sonne and heire to his

brother [8 Hen. VIII.]

Alice, dau. of, and one=Sir Richard Houghton=Elizabeth, third wyf,=Sir Richard maryed to

of the heires of, Sir of Houghton, knt, dau. of John Grygson, his fourth wyf Anne,
Thomas Ashton of maryed to his second yeoman. dau. of Roger Browne

Ashton-under-Lyne, wyfe Alice, dau. of I of Whitney, yeoman,
co. Lancaster, knt. Morley, yeoman. |

and by her had no yssue.

I I

Thomas =Catherine, dau. Alexander,=[Dorathey, Isabell, Thomas Agnes, Alice. Anne. Brigett

Houghton of Sir Thomas 2 sonne, dau. and maryed Houghton, maryed
of Hough
ton, sonne
and heire.

GerrettfGerard]
of Brynne, co.

Lancaster, knt.

Jane Houghton maryed
to James Bradshaa [son
and heire to Roger] of

the Haugh.

*
[Adam cle Haughton, chev. solvit pro tertiam partem unius feodi militis in Haughton, Clayton, Penwortham, Whelton-

cum-Hepay, Withinhill and Rothelsworth, quam tenet de duce Lancastrie, qua Ricarde de Cleton et Richard de Feton

tenuerunt, xiii1
iiii

d
.]

t [Dom- Ricardus de Haughton habuit licentiam inparcancli, anno 38 Edw. III.]

t [Sir Richard Haughton was a wittnes of certaine deedes.]

[Sir Alexander was a wittnes anno 8 Hen. VII., of a lease made by one Arowsmith.]
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of ?amlestwrp.
28. Chetham MS. fo. j9 b.J

chevron between three cross-croslets, all counterchanged.

\_Harl. MS.

futm. Quarterly: Argent and sable, in each quarte

Crist. A bull's head erased sable, horned argent.
As given in Glover.

3jLrms. Quarterly: I, 4. Sable a chevron between three cross-croslets, argent \SouthwortK\; 2, 3. Argent, a chevron
between three ditto, sable [Devyas].

Per Norroy Dalton, Lit. Pat.

John Devyas, co. Yorke.=...... dau. and one of the heires of Sir William

| Samlesbury of Samlesbury, co. Lancaster, knt.

Gilbert Sowthworthe of Southworthe. Nicholas Devyas of Samlesbury, ar.*

Sir Gilbert Southworth of South-= dau. and sole heire.

worth, co. Lancaster, knt.
|

Sir John Sowthworthe of Sowth-= one of the daughters of Hough-
worth, knt.

|
ton of Houghton, co. Lancaster,

Sir Thomas Southworthe of Samles-= Jane, dau. of John Bowthe of Barton

bury, knt
| [Dunham], co. Lancaster.

Richard Sowthworth of Samlesbury, ar.= dau. of Molyneux of Sefton, co. Lancaster, ar.

Sir Christopher Sowthworthe of Sam
lesbury, co. Lancaster, knt.

.-=. . . . dau. and one of the heires of

|

Dutton of Dutton, co. Chester, knt

Sir John ;

Sowth-

worth of

Samles-

bury, co.

Lancas-

ter, knt,

living

1567-

Sir John Southworth of Samlesbury,= Helene, dau. of Sir Richard Langton, knt,
knt.

|

baron of Newton and lord of Walton.

Sir Thomas Sowthworth=Margery, dau. of Sir Thomas Butler of Bewsy, knt, baron
of Samlesbury, knt.

|

of Warrington and lord of Bewsy, co. Lancaster.

:Mary Elizabeth,maryed Anne, Cicely, Thomas = Cather-=John Dorathe.

[Margery], to Robert Faring- maryed to maryed to Clifton inet West-
dau. of Sir ton, third sonne to Richard John Cul- of West- Sowth- by of
Richard Sir Henry Faring- Barton of cheth, co. by, co. worth. Mowe-
Ashetonof ton, knt, and next Barton Lancaster, Lancas- bricke,

Mydelton, heire masle in Rawe, co. ar., [after ter, ar. co. Lan-
co. Lancas- bloode, for that Lancaster, to Thomas caster,

ter, knt. William and ar. Clifton of ar.,

Thomas his elder Westby, second
brothers dyed sans esq.] hus-

yssue masle. band.

Thomas Sowthworth, John, 2 Richard, Chris- Gilbert, Leonard, Anne. Margaret Mary. Jane,
sonne and heire. sonne. 3 sonne. topher, 5 sonne. 6 sonne.

4 sonne.
* In the Chetham MS. this Nicholas, and not John, is said to have married the daughter of Samlesbury.
t No mention is made in the Chetham MS. of this Catherine, nor of her husbands.
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IBratifjuIl of TBrocit&ole.
\_Harl. MS. fo. ,gb. Chetham MS. fo. S b.]

-
Argent, a cross lozengy, vert, a bend gobonated ermine and azure.

-A badge passant, or.

Cognoies Toy mesme.

Henry Bradhull of Brockhole,
co. Lancaster, esq.

John Bradhull of Brockhole,

ar., lyved anno 7 Edw. III., as

apereth by a deed dated in festo

Sti. Hillarii, anno predicto.

Edward Bradhull ofBrockhole, ar.

Richard Bradhull=Margery, dau. ofWilliam Harring-
of Brockhole, ar. ton of Hornby, co. Lancaster, ar.

John Bradhull =Emmote, dau. ofWilliam Pollarde

of Brockhole, ar. I ofByllington, co. Lancaster, gent.

William, 2 sonne,
a clerke.

Edward Bradhull=Jennett, dau. of Robert Richard, William,
of Brockhole, ar. I Crombocke of Whalley, 2 sonne. 3 sonne.

co. Lancaster.

John Bradhull=Jenett, dau. of John

John Bradhull, Richard, Edward, Rauf, Cuthbert, Jennett. Letryce. Anne. Elizabeth,

eldest sonne. 2 sonne. 3 sonne. 4 sonne. 5 sonne.
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asfjton of <$teat letter.
\_Harl. MS. fo. 30 b. Clutham MS. fo. 4.] ,

mn. Quarterly : I. Argent, on a mullet sable an annulet of the field [Ash/on}; 2. Ermine on a fess gules, three annu-

lets or [Barton}; 3. Paly of six argent and azure [vert] [Midleton\\ 4. Argent, two bendlets, one engrailed,
the other plain, sable [Lever], In fess point a crescent on a crescent for difference.

Crtat. A mower with his scythe, his hands and face proper, his habit and cap counterchanged per pale, argent and sable,

the handle of his scythe or, the blade argent, as in action, charged on the left breast with a similar crescent.

1562. Per Norroy Dalton Lit. Pat.

Adam Lever of Create=
Leaver, so up nine

descentes.

Sir Raufe Asheton of Mydel-=Margarett, da

ton, co. Lancaster, knt., fifte and heire of

dan.

brother out of the house of

Asheton-under-Lyne, was

Knight Marshall of England.

John Barton of

Mydelton, co.

Lancaster, ar.

William Lever = Alice, dau. of
of Create Leaver. I Longworth.

Adam Leaver =Johan, dau. of William
of Create Leaver. I Carnett.

[Marey, dau., vide Sir Richard Asheton,=[Isabell, dau. Rauf Asheton=Margrett, dau. and heire of

in alt. lib. B.] knt., sonne and heire. to Sir John of Mydelton, Adam Lever of Create

Talbot.] 2 sonne. Leaver, co. Lancaster, ar.

[Margret.] RaufAsheton=Eleanor, dau. of

of Great

Leaver, ar.

Adam Hulton of

the Parke, co.

Lancaster, ar.

Adam,
2 sonne.

John Asheton. Of
this John is descen-

ded the lord keeper
Puckerin.

Robert Anne.
Asheton.

Adam, eldest Rauf Asheton Richard [Raufe ?]=Jane, dau. of Nicholas, Margaret, Anne, maryed
sonne, dyed
sans yssue.

Alexander.

Patrick.

Robert, apar-
son.

of Create Asheton of Rauf Harbot- 4 sonne,

Lever, co. Lan- Whalley, co. Lan- tie co. North- a clerke.

caster,ar.,second caster, ar., third umberland, ar.

sonne and heire, sonne, receiver to

maryed Mar- the Queen, ob.

grett, dau. of s.p.

.... Orrell of

Turton, esq.

maryed to toJohnCromp-
Robert Pen- ton, co. Lan-

dlebury, co. caster, of

Lancaster, Prestall.

of Smethell.

John Asheton
of Create

Lever, co.

Lancaster.

=Alice, dau.

I of William

Hylton of

Farne-

i worth, esq.

Anne,

maryed to

Edward
Bradhill of

Whaley,
esq.

Alice, Elizabeth,

maryed to maryed to

John Cross John Clop-
of Liver- ton of Sled-

pole, esq. wich in the

bishoprick.

Elinor,

maryed to

RobertBol-

ton of Lit-

tle Bolton,

esq.

Richard, Andrew,
2 sonne, 3 sonne.

dyed.

Raphe Asheton of Create=Johan, dau. of ... Rad- Richard Asheton, of Christian, maryed to Wil-

Leaver, now living, 1595. cliff of London, esq. Downham,2sonne, 1595. liamBanesteroftheBanke.
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ainstoortf) of Iplessington.
[///. MS. So. 31. Chetham MS. Co. 4 b.]

f,rnM. Quarterly: I, 4. Azure, three spades argent, within a bordure or [Aynenuortk]; 2, 3. Azure, a cross fleury between
four martlets, argent \Winkelcy\.

Laurence* Aynsworthe=. . . . dau. of Sir John

*
Note, that one of the auncestors of Laurence Aynesworthe of Plesington, maryed the daughter and heire of Wynke-

ley of Wynkeley, which Wynkeley had maryed the daughter and heire of Plesington, co. Lancaster, ar.
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of
\_Harl. MS. fa. 31 b. Cketham MS. fo.

*rms. - Argent three weavers' shuttles sable, tipped or, and fu

field, in fess point a mullet of the second.
nished with quills of yarn, the threads pendant of the

Laurence Shottlesworth= Elizabeth, dau. of
of Galthroppe, co. Lan-

caster, gent.

. . . Worceley of

Mereley, co. Lan-

caster, gent.

Lancaster, gent.

Richard, Laurence,
sonne and 2 sonne.

heire.

[Thomas.] [Richard] [Nicholas.] [Utred.]
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<$timsfmto of Clapton.
tffarl. MS. fo. 32. Chetliam MS. fo. iob.]

. Argent, a griffin segreant sable, beaked and membered, or.

HenryGrymeshawe=. . . . datt. of Sir

of Clayton, co. Lan- RichardTempest
caster, gent. \

of Brasewell, co.

! Ebor, ar., [sister

to Sir Thomas.]

Thomas Grymeshawe=Margaret, dau. of

of Clayton. John Stanley of

Lathom, co. Lan-

caster, ar.

Walter, Richard,
2 sonne. 3 sonne.

T
Richard Grymeshawe=Elizabeth, dau. of Henry,
of Clayton. Tohn Cudworthe of 2 sonne.

bwldham[01dham],
co. Lancaster, gent.

Nicholas, Rauf, dyed sans yssue.

3 sonne.
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'BirttnesiU of ^uncotfmll.
\_Harl. MS. fo. 32 b. Chetham MS. fo. 5 b.]

^rms. Sable, a chevron ermine, between three weasils, argent.

itst. A dolphin [turbot] proper.
Per Clarencieux Hervy.

Nicholas Byrtwesyll=. . . . dau. of. ... Ban-

of Huncothale, co.

Lancaster, gent.

ester, co. Lancaster,

gent.

John Byrtwesyll=. . . dau. of ... Wadyng-
of Huncothale.

;

ton of Pawforde, co.

,
Lancaster.

Olyver Byrtwesyll=Anne, dau. of William John. Pyers.
of Huncothale. Starky of Symonstone

Hall, co. Lancaster.

James Byrt-._,Agnes, dau. Olyver, Thomas, Edmond, Anthony, Mabell, Isabell. Elizabeth,

vvesill of and heire of 2 sonne. 3 sonne. 4 sonne. 5 sonne. maryed to

Huncothall. George Alexander Anne.

|

Ormbrodeof Ryley of

Gambleside, Acryngton.
co. Lancas-

John, George, Edmond, Henry, Jenett.
sonne and 2 sonne. 3 sonne. 4 sonne.

heire.
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of Little agerlep.
\_Harl. MS. Co. 33 b. Cheiham MS. fa. I5 b.]

. Quarterly: I, 4. Argent, three covered

foliage vert, nest of the seco:
' '

sable, garnished or [Nowell] ; 2, 3. Gules, a pelican in piety, or

William Nowell
of Mereley, co.

Lancaster,
second brother

to Adam Nowell.

I

Henry Nowell
of Litle Mereley,
descended of a

second sonne of

the house of

Create Merely.

Roger Nowell
ofLitleMerely.

Helene, dau. of William

Lyster of Meddope, co.

Ebor., ar.

Christopher =Julyan, dau. and heire Laurence, Henry, Charles, Alexan- Walter, Jenett, Anne,
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C)0tiallJston of Dsfrattiston.

\Hnrl. MS. fo. 34 b. Chetham MS. fo. 17.]

arms. Quarterly of six, viz: i, 6. Argent, a mascle sable between three ogresses [Osbaldeston]; 2. Azure, a cross moline

or, pierced of the field, a crescent for difference \Molyneux\\ 3. Quarterly, argent and sable, in each quarter
a leopard's head counterchanged \Koverdale} ; 4. Argent two bars gules, on a canton argent [gules] a rose

gules [or] [Deruyne]; 5. Argent, a lion rampant purpure [Batierston].

Crest. A stag's head couped, per pale argent and sable, gutte'e counterchanged, attired or.

Per Norroy Dalton Lit. Pat.

Geffrey Osbaldestone of Osbaldeston,
co. Lancaster, ar.

John Osbaldeston, sonne and heire.

Geffrey Osbaldeston, sonne and heire.

t John Osbaldeston, sonne and heire.

Margaret, dau. of=John Osbal- = Jane, dau. ofJohn Richard, Henry, Elizabeth, Eleanor, Jane,

John, Thomas, Geffrey, Leonard, Hamlett, Cicely,

eldest sonne. 2 sonne. 3 sonne. 4 sonne. 5 sonne.

*
Note, that Osbaldeston of Osbaldeston, co. Lancaster, ar., maryed the daughter and sole heire of Tomlyn Moly-

neux of the Edge, co. Lancaster, ar., second sonne of Sir Richard Molyneux, knt., of Sefton, which Tomlyn Molyneux

maryed Jane, daughter and sole heire of Alexander Koverdale of Koverdale, <

daughter and heire of Darwyn of Darwyn, co. Lancaster, ar.

t These two generations are wanting in the Chetham MS.

. Lancaster, which Koverdale maryed the
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'Banester of Dartotn.
\_Harl. MS. fo. 35 b. Chetham MS. fo. 6b.J

^rnw. Sable, two dossers joined in fess, argent, on a chief gules, three fleurs-de-lis, or.

gittcuni Sfcfi>- Argent, a water-bouget between four fleurs-de-lis, sable.

Richard Banester.

Thomas Banester,
sonne and heire.

William Banester,
sonne and heire.

Laurence Banester
of Derwyn, co. Lan-

caster, gent., sonne
and heire of Wil-

liam.

George Banester=Jennett,dau. of Laurence
of Derwin. Aynesworth of Plesing-

ton, co. Lancaster, gent.

Laurence Banester=Jane, dau. of Sir Henry, William, George,
of Derwin. Richard Hough- 2 sonne. 3 sonne. 4 sonne.

ton, knt.

Richard Banester Richard Banester=Isabell, dau. Thomas, William, Alice. Mary. Grace. Margaret.
of Derwin, co. of Derwyn,
Lancaster, gent.; second sonne.

dyed sans yssue.

Thomas,
sonne and heire.

nd one of the 3 sonne. 4 sonne.
heires of Piers

Farington of

Farrington, co.

Lancaster,
gent.

Laurence,
2 sonne.

George,

3 sonne.
Mary. Jane. Alice.
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of <$reat
(Hart. MS. lo. 36 b. Chetham MS. to. 15 b.]

B. Argent, three covered cups sable, garnished
In Chetham MS, the shield is blank.

Adam Nowell of Create

Mereley, co. Lancaster,
ar.

John Nowell,
sonne and heire.

Alexander Nowell,
sonne and heire.

Roger Nowell=Grace, dau. of Sir

sonne and Richard Towneley
heire of of Towneley, co.

Alexander. Lancaster, knt

John Nowell,
sonne and
heire.

Dowce, dau. of
,

... a dau.,
Robert Hes-
kett of Ruf-

forde, co. Lan-

caster, ar.

maryed to

Ratclif of

Mereley.

Grace, maryed ... a dau.,
to John maryed to

Howghton of RaufRushe-
Pendelton. ton of Dun-

kenhaugh.

[Robert.]

... a dau., Elizabeth,

maryed to maryed to

William Robert

Flemynge Challoner,

ofFlemynge- ar.

hall, co.

Ebor.

Alexander, Laurence, Robert, Nicholas,
second sonne, third sonne, 4 sonne. 5 sonne.

Deane of

Powles.

Deane of

Lychefield.

i
i

i i i

Alyce, Mawde, Margery, Elizabeth, Jane,

maryed to maryed to maryed to maryed to

Henry Whit- William Thomas Thomas
acre of High Ueane of Aughton Whittacre

Whitacre, Tunworth, [of Augh- of the

gent. gent. ton], gent. Holme,
gent.

Roger Nowell, =Grace, dau. of Sir Richard Sherborne of

sonne and heire. I Stanyhurst, co. Lancaster, knt.

Thomas NowelI,=Bennett, dau. of Richard

nowofReade,co.
Lancaster, ar.,

anno 1567.

Grace.

Towneley of Towneley, co.

Lancaster, ar.

Elizabeth.

Roger,
2 sonne.

Anne, maryed to Richard
Howlden of Chagley

[Shagley], gent.
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Calftott of
IHarl. MS. fo. 37 b. Chetham MS. fo. ai.]

i Quarterly: 1,4. Argent, three lions rampant, proper, in chief a trefoil slipped [Talbott}; 2, 3. Gules, a saltire

engrailed or \Salebury alias Clidenwe\.

. A talbot passant sable, charged on the breast with a trefoil slipped, or.

Anne, dau. of Hugh=John Talbot=Anne, dau. of Richard

Alice, dau.=John Talbot= Mary, dau. Anne, Thomas, Richard, Isabell, Elizabeth, Beatrix.
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\_Harl. MS. fo. 38. Out/tarn MS. fo. 6.]

a. Sable, a fess engrailed argent, in chief a mullet or, between two crosses pattee fichee of the second, the whole

within a bordure engrailed argent.

John Bradley =Catherine, dau. of

of Bradley, . . . Caterall [Cath-

1567.

Helene. Elizabeth. Jane.
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Cat&rall of a^itton.

3Ums. Azure, three mascles, or.

Crist. A cat passant guardant argent.

Rauf Caterall^ Elizabeth, dau. of

of Caterall, I James Butler of

co. Lancas- Rauclyff, co. Lan-

ter, ar. caster, gent.
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IRus&ton of 3Donften&ag&.
\Harl. MS. fo. 39 b. Ckttham MS. fo. 18 b.]

s. Or, a lion passant sable, a chief argent, a crescent for difference

Nicholas Rusheton=Margaret, dau. of
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fctrfe&p of
[Harl. MS. fo. 41 b. Chetkam MS. fo. 13 b.]

. Quarterly: I, 4. Argent, two bars gules, on a canton of the last a cross moline, or; 2, 3. Argent, on a bend sable

three lozenges [argent], each charged with a saltire [gules]; in fess point a crescent for difference [Urswyke].

Sir Richard Kyrkeby
of Kyrkeby, co. Lan-

caster, knt.

I I I

Alexander Kyrkeby, Roger Kyrkeby, John Kirkeby=. . . dau. and heire of Rowland Kyrkeby
eldest sonne, maryed second sonne and ofUprawclyffe, Sir... Urswyke of of Crossehowse,

heire.

I

. . a dau., that dyed
ins yssue.

co. Lancaster, Urswyke, co. Lancas- fourth sonne.

ar.,third sonne. ter, knt.

John Kyrkeby=. . . dau. of . . . Brough-
of Uprawclyff, |

ton of ... co. Lancaster,

sonne and
heire.

William Kyrkeby=Elizabeth, dau. of ...

of Uprawclyff, ar.,

sonne and heire.

Thornburgh of Hamps-
feild, co. Lancaster, ar.

John, George, William=Isabell, dau. Richard, Anne, maryed Elizabeth, Jane, first maryed to

eldest 2 sonne; Kyrkeby, of John But- 4 sonne. to Richard maryed to Richard Kirkby of
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Clifton of 22Je0top.
\_Harl. MS. fo. 42 b. Chetham MS. fo. 8. b.]

irms. Sable, on a bend argent, three mullets, gules.

Crist. A dexter arm embowed in armour proper, garnished or, holding in the gauntlet a sword argent, hilted .

Clyfton
of Clyfton, co. Lan-

caster, ar.

I

Cuthbert Clyfton= [.
. . dau. and cohere

of Clyfton, co. to Sir John Lawrence

Lancaster, ar., of Ashton.]

maryed the dau.

and heyre of

Laurence.

I

. . . Heskett,=Elizabeth,=Sir William

a yonger dau. and
j

Molyneuxof
brother of heire.

j

Sephton,
the house of

|

second hus

Rufforde,
|

band,

first hus-

band
; dyed

sans yssue.

William Clyfton =Isabell, dau. of

of Westby, co.

Lancaster, ar.,

brother of Cuth-

bert.

Thornebourough
of Hampsfeild, co.

Lancaster.

A

maryed
to Henry
Hallsall

of Hal
sail

Cuthbert =Catherine, William, Helene, maryed Isabell, maryed
Clyfton of

j

dau. of Sir 2 sonne. to Arthure to Hamolett

Westby, j

Richard Houghton of HolcrofteofHoi
co. Lan- ; Houghton Kirkham, co. crofte, co. Lan-

caster, ar.,
I of Hough- Lancaster, gent, caster, second

lyvinge
j

ton, co. sonne of Sir John
anno

\
Lancaster, Holcrofte, knt.

1567. I knt.
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16utler of
[Harl. MS. fo. 43 b. Chetkam MS. fo. S b.]

^rnts. Azure, a chevron between three covered cups, or.

fesi. A horse passant, argent, pellattee sable, furnished or.

Per Norroy Dalton Lit. Pat.

Robert Butler^. . .. dau. of Caterall

of Kirklande,
co. Lancaster,

gent.

[Catherall] of Mytton,
co. Lancaster, ar.

William Butler= Margaret, dau. of

of Kirkeland,
sonne and
heire of

Robert.

John Rygmayden
of Wedacre, co.

Lancaster, ar.

Robert,
2 sonne.

ThomasButler=Margaret,
of Kirklande,

j

dau. of John
Brockhows
of Clawgh-
ton, co. Lan-

caster, gent.

sonne and
heire.

John Butler=Elizabeth, dau. of Dowce,
second Thomas Faring- maryed
sonne, bro- ton of Farington, to Hugh
ther and co. Lancaster, Thorn-

heire masle gent. ton.

to Thomas.

Margaret, maryed to

. . . Stoday of Halla-

tryce, co. Lancaster,

gent.

Margaret, John Butler=Alice, dau.

onely ofKirkland,
dau. of sonne and

Thomas, heire, lyv-

maryed to inge 1567.

of James
Gregory,

me,
Anne, maryed Alice, maryed to Isabel!, maryed
to Christopher Thomas Parker

Massy of [of Bishops- Parker of Ro- of Wythgyll, co.

Laton, third auklad in dam, co. Ebor. Ebor.

brother out Episcopatu.
of the house etc. Vide'vn

of Rixton. Durham.]

to William

Kyrkeby of

Upper Raw-

clyff, co. Lar

caster, gent.

John Butler,
sonne and
heire.

[James.] Anne.
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Citoeslep of

\Harl. MS. fo. 44 b. C

irms. Quarterly : i, 4. Argent, three mole-hills, vert \_Tyldeslty\; 2, 3. Sable, three garbs or, a bordure of the last

[argent], in fess point a crescent [Birkentuad],
The crescent is erased in the Harl. MS.
" Per Norroy Dalton, a patten to the elder branch."
"

Lit. Pat. concess. antiquiori familia; per N. D."

Henry Tyldesley of Tyldesley,
co. Lancaster, ar.

Henry Tyldesley, third sonne of Henry.

Richard Tyldesley, sonne and heire.

Thurstone Tyldesley,=[Margret, dau. and heire to Jordan
sonne and heire.

j
Worceley, L. of Wardley.]

Hugh Tyldesley, sonne and heire [Thomas Tildesley,
of Thurston. seargant at law, sans.]

Thurston Tyldesley of Wordley, co.==. . . dau. of . . . Keighleigh of Keigh-

Lancaster,ar.,spnneandheiretoHugh. | leigh, co. Lancaster, ar.

Thomas Tyldesley=Anne, dau. of William Ratcliff

of Wordley, ar.
|

of Ordsall, co. Lancaster, ar.

Parnell, dau. of Geoffrey Shakerl
of Shakerley, within Tyldesley, co.'

Lancaster, ar. ll

Thurston Tyldesley==Jane, dau. of Sir Rauf Langton of

of Wordley, ar. Newton, co. Lancaster, knt, second

y

Thomas. Gilbert. James. Alexander. Sir Thomas Tyldesley, Thurstone, Edward, Anne. Margaret,
eldest sonne, ofGrayes 2 sonne. 3 sonne.
Inne -

Jane.
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jFarington of IRitileton.

\_tfarl. MS. fo. 45 b. Chetham MS. fo. lo.]

. Quarterly: i, 4. Argent, a chevron gules [purpure] between three leopards' heads sable [Wyrden]; 2. Gules,

three cinque-foils argent [Farington} ; 3. Argent, a cross raguly gules [Laurence] ; In fess point a mullet

sable,

em without wings, tail extended, vert, charged on the breast or, with a mullet.

Charles Farrington
of Farrington, a

third brother of the

house of Farington,
co. Lancaster, gent.

Richard Farington=. . . dau. of Thomas Charles, William,

of Hutton Grange,
co. Lancaster,
sonne and heire of

Charles.

Brotherton of Oswal- 2 sonne. 3 sonne.

ton, co. Lancaster,

gent.

Hugh Farington=Margaret, dau. and
of Ribbleton, co. coheire of Robert

Lancaster, gent., Laurence of

sonne and heire. Claughton, co. Lan-

caster, gent.

Henry, Robert,
2 sonne. 3 sonne.

Richard Farington =Helene, dau. of Robert. William,

ofRibleton, James Sowth- 2 sonne. 3 sonne.

sonne and heire. wortheofSamles-

bery, co. Lancas-

ter, gent.

Hugh Farington,
eldest sonne.

John,
2 sonne.

Adam,
3 sonne.

Margarett.
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am&rose of
\Harl. MS. fo. 46. Chetkam MS. fa. 4b.]

. Or, three dice sable, each charged with an annulet, argent.
Clarencieulx Hervy.

Richard Ambrose
of Ambrosehall and
ofWood Plompton,
co. Lancaster, gent.

William Ambrose=. . . dau. of .

of Ambrosehall, in

Wood Plumpton,
sonne and heire.

Curwyn, juxta
Lancaster.

Nicholas Ambrose= Jane, dau. of John
of Ambrosehall, in I Singleton of Chin-

Wood Plompton, geldhall, co. Lan-
sonne and heire. caster, ar.

Anne, dau.

of ...

Brewer,

wydow of

Lawrence

Cotham,
juxta Mi-

ghells

churche,

fyrst wyf ;

sans yssue.

ton, sonn

heire.

William Ambrose= Margaret, Thomas, Henry, Roger, Van George, Helene.
of Ambrosehall, wydow of 2 sonne. 3 sonne. 4 sonne. [Vane], 6 sonne.
in Wood Plomp- Richard 5 sonne.

d Houghton
of Kirk-

ham, base

dau. to

Clyfton of

Clyfton,co.

Lancaster,
second

wyf.
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of
\_Harl. MS. So. 46 b. Chetham MS. fo.

Argent, on a chevron azure, three cinque-foils of the field; 2. Argent, on a chief indented gules,
roslets fichee of the field; 3. Or, three garbs vert.

Crest. A martlet sable, in the beak three stalks of wheat vert, eared

atotto. So fortune turneth her wheele.

Motto not given in the ffarl. MS.
Per Lit. Pat. Norroy Dalton.

William Westby
of Westby, co.

Ebor., ar.

John Westby=Helene, dau. of

of Westby,
sonne and
heire.

. . . Kyrkeby of

Ratclif [Rawcliffe],
co. Lancaster, ar.

William Westby=Elizabeth, dau. of

[John] Rygmayden
of Wedacar, co.

Lancaster, ar.

sonne and heire.

Thomas,
2 sonne.

Margarett, dau.:

of Andrew Bar-

ton ofSmythells,
co. Lancaster,

ar., first wyf.

Elizabeth. Agnes.
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jFarington of lingarn.
\_Harl, MS. fo. 47. C/ietham MS. fo. 10.]

rms. Similar to those of Farington of Little Farington.

Henry Farington=. . . . dau. of

: married Anne Ambrose.

children and gr
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of Preston.
\_Harl. MS. fo. 47 b. Chetham MS. fo. 21 b.]

3lrms. Argent, a bend giiles between three boars' heads couped, sable, armed argent.

(Jrtsi . A boar's head erased [couped] sable, in the mouth an oak branch erect, stalked and leaved, vert.

Evan Wall of Burscough,
co. Lancaster, gent.

Evan Wall of Preston,
co. Lancaster, gent,
sonne and heire.

1

Thomas Wall

of Fulwood,
2 sonne.

Richard Wall= Margaret, dau. of ...

of Preston. Whalley of ... co.

Lancaster.

William,
2 sonne.

Elizabeth,.

dau. of

Richard

Tayler of

Preston

aforesayd,

Rent.

Evan Wai
of Preston.

William Wall=Grace, dau. Evan, Richard, Thomas, Anne,first Cicely, Jane,
of Preston,

j

of Lawrence 2 sonne. 3 sonne. 4 sonne. maryedto maryedto maryedto
Banester of ... Gyb- William Richard

Preston, Laurence, son ; and Edmond- Smyth,
5 sonne. after togent.,

second wyf. Thomas

Rimyng-
ton.

son, yeo- yeoman.
man.

=Elizabeth, dau. of

,

Robert Heyton of

! Walton-in-le-Dale,
co. Lancaster, yeo-
man.

Laurence Wall=Margery, dau. of

Henry Hodgkin-
son of Preston.

of Preston,
2 sonne.

Thomas,
3 sonne.

William Wall=Anne, dau. Richard, Alice,

of Preston. of John 2 sonne. maryedto
Shingleton Henry
of Shin- Mitton,

geldhall, co.Yorke,
co. Lancas- yoman.
ter, ar.

Thomas Wall,
eldest sonne.

James,
2 sonne.

William,

3 sonne.

Elizabeth.

Isabell.

Jennett.

Anne.
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iKHfrittmgfmm of
\_Harl. MS. So. 48 b. Chetham MS. fo. 22 b.]

. Argent, a lion rampant guardant gules, over all a fess vert [of the last].

Atkyn Whytingham of Whytingham,
co. Lancaster, gent.

Geffrey Whytingham, sonne and heire.

Waryn Whitingham, sonne and heire.

William Whitingham, sonne and heire.

Adam Whitingham, sonne and heire,

who lyved in the tyme of King Edward
the third.

John Whitingham, sonne and heire.

William Whitingham, sonne and heire.

John Whitingham, sonne and heire.

Thomas Whitingham, sonne and heire.

|

Roger Whitingham of Whitingham,=Isabell, dau. of Sir Alexander

co. Lancaster, gent., son and heire. Houghton of Houghton, co.

Lancaster, knt.

Richard Whitingham=Catherine, dau. of Thomas Powge Alice, maryed to Nicholas Heaulme
of Whitingham. of Misterton, co. Nottingham, ar. of Gosenor [Gosenore], co. Lancaster,

yeoman.

Thomas Whitingham ^Brigett, dau. and coheire of Uvan Richard,

of Whitingham. [Evan] Browne of Ribbleton, co. 2 sonne.

1 ,ancaster, gent.
Alexander,

3 sonne.

Richard Whitingham,
sonne and heire.
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Ji3eto0am of

\_Harl. MS. fa. 50. Ckftham MS. fo. 15.]

re, on .1 fess argent, three ci

William Newsam
of Newsamhall,
co. Lancaster,

gent

croslets, gule

John Newsam=. . . dau. of

of Newsam
Hall

. Singleton.

George Newsam=Alice, dau. of Sir
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of Greece.
\Harl. MS. fo. 50 b. Chetham MS. fo. 20.]

rma. Sable, a cross compony [counter compony] or and azure, between four garbs <

[John Skillicorne=

of Preece, esq.]

Nichollas Skyllycorne=Margaret, dau. of

of Pryce, co. Lancas-
j

Willrh Moore of

ter, ar., sonne and '

Bankehall, co.

heire of John Skylly-
|

Lancaster, ar.

William Skyllycorne=Jane, dau. of
of Pryce Sir Richard

Howghton of

Howghton, co.

Lancaster, knt

John,
2 sonne.

Nicholas Skyllycorne, Richard, Margaret,
eldest sonne. 2 sonne.
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\_Harl. MS. fo. 51. Chetham MS. fo. u ?]

irm. Sable, a fess between two chevrons ermine, between the fess and upper chevron, a covered cup, or.

rtsi. A moorcock proper, membered or, charged on the breast with a cinque-foil of the last.

Adam Howlden
of Howlden, co.

Lancaster, ar.

I

Robert Howlden
of Howlden,
sonne and heire.

Adam Howlden
of Howlden,
sonne and heire.

Christopher Howlden,=. . . dau. of Sir Christopher
sonne and heire. Harington of .... co. Lan-

caster, knt.

Rauf Howlden,==Margaret, dau. of Sir Christo-

sonneand heire.
|

pher Standish of the pele of

I Duxbary, co. Lancaster, knt.

1

Henry Howlden,==Isabell, dau. of Henry
sonne and heire Rusheton of Doncknaughe,
of Rauf.

I

co. Lancaster, ar.

Thomas Howlden,=Agnes, dau. of Gilbert Lang-
sonne and heire. ton of the Lawe, co. Lancas-

Gilbert Howlden,=Grace, dau. of Nicholas Christopher,
sonne and heire. I Towneley of Towneley, 2 sonne.

I

co. Lancaster, ar.

Agnes, dau. ofEllys=Rauf Howlden=Elizabeth, dau. of Thomas, Adam, Lyttece,
Entwysyll of Ent-

wysell, co. Lancas

ter, ar., first wyf;
sans yssue.

of Howlden,
lyvinge anno

1567, co. Lan-

caster, ar.

Robert Holden,
onely sonne and
heire.

Alice,

Richard Elstone of 2 sonne, 3 sonne. maryed to maryed to

OverBrockhole,co. aclerke. Laurence Richard

Lancaster, gent., Holden of Bowthe of

second wyf. Baxenden, Bowthe, co.

co. Lancas- Lancaster,

ter, gent. gent.
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IRigmaiDen of

John,
sans yssue.

Richard,
sans yssue.

\_Harl. MS. to. 52. Chetham MS. to. 19. J

j. Argent, three stags' heads caboshed, sable

. A stag's head erased, sable.

John Rigmayden
of Wedacre, co.

Lancaster, ar.

Marmaduke Rigmayden,
sonne and heire.

Thomas Rigmayden,
sonne and heire.

William Rymayden,
third sonne and heire.

Peter,

4 sonne.

William Breadkirke,=Margaret Rigmayden.
co. Lancaster, gent.

John Rigmayden,=. . . dau. of Sir . . .

sonne and heire. Crofte of Dawton,
co. Lancaster, knt

Nicholas Rigmayden,=. . . dau. of Barton

sonne and heire of

John.

of Barton, co. Lan-

caster, gent.

John Rigmayden,= . . . dau. of Sir

sonne and heire. Richard Radclif

of Wymerley, co.

I^ancaster, knt.

Nicholas Rigmayden, =Margaret, dau. of Sir

sonne and heire. Robert Laurence of

Ashton, co. Lancaster,
knt.

John,
2 sonne.

George, Gilbert,

3 sonne. 4 sonne.

John Rigmayden,= Catherine, Thomas, Robert, James, Nicholas, Agnes, Margaret, Isabell,

sonne and heire. : dau. of Sir 2 sonne. 3 sonne. 4 sonne. 6 sonne. maryed to maryed to maryed to

John Pen- Robert Ban- Robert

, ington of Richard, William, Plesing- ester, of Lawrence

Monkester, 5 sonne, 7 sonne. ton of theBanke. of Rible-

co. West- a clerke. Dimples, co. Lan- ton, ar.

j

mereland, co. Lan- caster, ar.

knt caster.
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John, Rigmayden
sonne and heire ;

dyed sans yssue.

Stephen Bateman
of Farebanke, in

Kendale.

Margarett, first Helene, John Rigmayden,J= Mabell, clau. of

maryed to Cut- maryed to sonne and heire to

bertBrockasof George John, brother of

Claughton, co. Kyrkbey of Thomas.

Lancaster, ar.; Upper Rau-
after to George clyflfe, co.

Entwysell of Lancaster,

Entvvysell, co. gent.

Lancaster, ar.

* In the Chetham MS. this John is said to have married Mabell Bateman,
the Hurl. MS. this John is erased with the pen.

t In the Chetham MS. there is a dotted line connecting the two Joints, as h

J In the Chetham MS. this John is made the brother of Thomas. In the Harl.

above as son, but afterwards struck off and left unattached to the pedigree.

to have had the issue as given. In

ere given.
irl. MS. he has been attached to the John
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of Carlton.
{Hurl. MS. fo. 53 b. Ckelham MS. fo. 14.]

grow. Quarterlyrterly: I. Quarterly gules and argent,
sable three covered cups of the field

the second quarter a mullet, sable [Massy]; 2. Argent, on a bend
ld [Rixton]; 3. Vert, three falcons, argent [Pmnington\; 4. Argent, a

squirrel erect, gules [Norton]; In fess point a crescent.

Hamolett Massy=. . . dau. of

of Rixton, co. I Sir William

Lancaster, ar. ! Bowthe of
! Dunham, co.

Chester,knt

Hamolett Massy^=
eldest sonne.

John Massy=Anne, dau. of

of Rixton, ! Sir John
co. Lancas-

j

Bowthe of Bar-

ter, ar.,
j

ton, co. Lan-
second i caster, knt
sonne.

William.

3 sonne,
a clerke.

William Massy,
sonne and heire.

Hamolett,
2 sonne.

James Massy =Anne, dau. of

George Massy,
sonne and heire.

of Carleton,
co. Lancaster,

gent., third

sonne of John,

lyvinge 1567.

John Cheyny
of Wisterton

[Wistaston],
co. Chester,

gent.

John,
2 sonne.

Alice,

maryed to

John But-

ler of

Kirkland,
co. Lan-

caster,

gent
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TBarton of IBarton.

\_Harl. MS. fo. 54. Chetham MS. fo. 6b.]

arms. Argent, three boars' heads couped, sable [gules], armed, or [argent].

Crest. A boar's head couped, gules, armed argent.

Thomas Barton=. . . dau. of Adam
of Barton, co. Houghton of Hough-
Lancaster, ar. ton, co. Lancaster, ar.

Isabell, dau. of Willrn=GilbertBarton,=. . . dau. of Kighley

Kirkeby of Rauclyf,
co. Lancaster, ar.,

second wyfe.

sonne and
heire.

j

of Ingekippe [Inskipp],
co. Lancaster, ar., first

wyf.

Isabell,

marid to John
Bradley of

Chipinge,gent.

Christopher Barton,=Margaret, dau. of

Dnne and heire. William Syngelton
of Broughton, co.

Lancaster, ar.

Gilbert,
2 sonne.

Richard,

3 sonne.

Laurence,

4 sonne.

Constance,

maryed to

John Knowle

[gent].

=Margaret, dau. of John Agnes,

Rigmayden of Wedacre, maryed to

co. Lancaster, ar. William

Forshae
of Pen-

wartham,
co. Lan-

caster,

gent.

Elizabeth.

Mawde.

Margaret,

maryed to

John Hes-

ton of

Plomp-
ton, gent.

T
Clemence,

maryed to

William

Calvert of

Garstange.

distance,

maryed to

Richard
Gotham of

Billesbor-

ough, co.

Lancaster,

gent.
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)&er&ourne of ^tanifwrst.
[Harl. MS. fo. 55. Chttham MS. fo. 19 b.]

3lrms. Quarterly: I, 4. Argent, a lion rampant reguardant, vert; 2, 3. Vert, an eagle displayed, argent, membered, gules.

Crtit. An unicorn's head erased [couped] argent, attired.

Robert Sherborne=. . . dau. of . . Stanley
ofStanyhurste ;

co. I of ...

Lancaster, ar.

Robert Sherborne,=[Jane], dau. of . . .

sonne and heire.
|
Hamerton of ...

Robert Sherborne,==Jane, dau. of Sir Richard

sonne and heire. I Radclif of Wymerley, co.

|
Lancaster, knt.

Richard Sherborne,--=[Katherin, dau. to

eldest sonne. Charles, Lord

Stourton.]

Hugh,
2 sonne.

Thomas, Mary. Margaret. Dorathe.

3 sonne.
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jFletetoooD of
(tfarl. MS. fo. 56. Chetham MS. fo. 10.]

gitmg. Per pale nebulee or [azure] and azure [and or]

Crest. A wolf passant reguardant, argent.
Per Clarencieulx Hervy. A patten.

martlets counterchanged.
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Carus of 3stf)toate.

\_Harl. MS. fo. 56 b. Chetham MS. fo. 8.]

giims. Azure, on a chevron between ten cinque-foils (six above and four below) argent, three mullets sable [gules].

Criat. An eagle with wings expanded, sable, beaked and billed or, charged on the breast with a cinque-foil of the la

[argent].
Per Norroy Dalton.
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Plesmgton of Demples.
[ffarl. MS. (o. 57. Ctutham MS. (o. 17 b.]

Robert
and

John,

dyed
bothe

sans

yssue.

Robert Plesyngton*
of Demples, co. Lan-

caster, gent.

William Plesington- Grace, dau. of

of Demples, third

sonne and heire.

William

Traveys of

Nateby, co.

Lancaster,

gent.

Robert Plesyngton
of Demples, gent.,
now lyvinge anno

1567, sonne and
heire.

Jane.

* Note,
jf Wedacre.

: Robert Plesyngton of Demples, co. Lancaster, marled Agnes, the daughter of Ni<
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of leigbton.
\_Harl. MS. fo. 57 b. Chetham MS. fo. i6b.]

^rms. Quarterly: I. Argent, a saltire engrailed, sable, in fess point a mullet, for difference, sable [Middleloit]; 2.

Lozengy argent and sable [ ]; 3. Azure, a chief indented, argent [ ]; 4. Or, three fleurs-de-

lis, azure [ ].

Crisis. I. A monkey passant, ringed round the neck, fastened to a log of wood, all proper; 2. A monkey sejant guardant,

proper, ringed round the loins, or, seated upon a log of wood of the last.

Crest No. I is not given in tile Hart. MS.

Sir Geoffrey Mydelton, =. . . dau. and coheire

a third sonne [brother] ;

of Sir James Crofte

descended out of the
j

of Dawton, co. Lan-

house of Mydelton j
caster, knt.

Hall, co. Westmorland, ;

Sir Robert Mydelton=. . dau. and sole heire of

of Betham, co. West- ; Sir Edward Betham [of
merland [Lancaster], Betham], co. Westmer-

knt., sonne and heire. land [Lancaster], knt.

Thomas Mydelton --=Jane, dau. of Sir Walter

of Betham, ar.. Stricklande of Sycer, co.

sonne and heire. Westmerland, knt.

sans yssue. of George
[John] Kirk-

ham of Wor-

myngton, co.

Northampton
gent.

George [Geffrey] Mydelton=Anne, dau. of

of Leighton, co. Lancaster, |
Sir Marmaduk

ar., lyvinge anno 1567,
sonne and heire of Jervase.
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asfjeton of
[Harl. MS. 2086, fo. 58 b.]

(Ashton of Under Line, no coat given. )

Orme de Asheton.

Thomas de Asheton.

Robert de Asheton.

I

Thomas de Asheton.

=Sir John Asheton.*=Margrett,
dau. of

Sir John
Byron.

ThomasAsheton, Robert. Joan, Anne, Margrett, Elizabeth, Katherine, Annes,

maryed to maryed to maryed
Button. Edmund to Tho. Rich.

Talbott, Langeley. Hamer-
knt. ton, knt.

maryed to maryed to

John Do-
kenfeild,

maryed
to Tho.

Booth.

Lucy,

maryed to

Richard

Byron;
second to

Bartran

Entwe-

sell, knt.

Query, whether Sir John had all these by one wyfe
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of eimeton.
V-larl. MS. 2086, (a. 58 b.]

. Ermine, on a fess gules, three annulets, or [Barton]; impaling, paly of six argent and vert [Hfedeltti\.

John de Asheton. =Margrett, dau. of

Parken de Leigh.

Sir John de Asheton.=

=Sir John Asheton,= Margret, dau. of John Barton=Maude, dau. and heire of

Raphe Asheton
of Great Leaver,
co. Lancaster,

-maryed Margrett.
dau. and heyre of

Adam Leaver of

Great Leaver.

This Sir Raffe Asheton was Knight Marshall of England.
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Cfmrnocfe of Cfrarnocfe.
\_Harl. MS. fo. 59 b. Chttham MS. fo. 8.]

girms. Argent, on a bend sable, three cross-croslets of the field.

Crtst. A lapwing proper.

Igotta. Soyes content.

Henry Charnocke=Jane, dau. and one of

of Charnocke, co.

Lancaster, ar.,

sonne and heire of

Rauf.

the heires of Sir

Richard Molyneux
of Crossby, co. Lan-

caster, knt.

Randolf [Randall] Charnocke,=. . . dau. of. . Ratclyff
sonne and heire. of Tyngrave, co. Lan-

caster.

Robert Charnocke,*=. . . dau. of . . Sherborne

ar., sonne and heire.
[

of Stonyhurste, co. Lan-

j

caster.

William Charnocke,==Cicely, dau. of . . Worthing-
ton of Worthington, co. Lan-

caster, gent.

sonne and heire.

Henry Charnocke,=Constance, dau. of James
sonne and heire. Bradshaw of Hawgh, co.

Lancaster, ar.

Elizabeth,

maryed to

WillrhChor-

ley of Chor-

ley, gent.

Robert Charnocke=Cicely, dau. of Sir Henry [Richard.]
of Charnocke, ar., Farington of Farrington,
sonne and heire. co. Lancaster, knt.

Robert Charnocke=
of Charnocke,
sonne and heire.

Edward Charnocke,
sonne and heire.

Not in the Chtlham MS.

Isabel!, dau. James, Roger, Mary. Dorothe, Elizabeth. Alice. Margaret.
_r o:_ ir:ii: ., ..,

maryed to

Richard

Worthington
of Blayns-

kough, co.

of Sir William 2 sonne. 4 sonne

N orrys of the

Speke, co. William, Edward,
Lancaster, knt. 3 sonne. 5 sonne,

John,
6 sonne.

Lancaster,

gent.
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langtree of Hangttee.
[Harl. MS. fo. fob. Cketham MS. fo. 14.]

a^raa. Sable, a chevron argent, a canton ermine.

Crist. A sacre [sacrett] with wings expanded, gules, membered <

Laurence Langtre
of Langtre, co.

Lancaster, gent.

Gilbert Langtre
of Langtre, sonne

and heire.
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'Banester of IBanfefjall.

[Harl. MS. fo. 61. Chatham MS. fa. 6.]

gitms. Argent, a cross fleury sable.

Crtst. A peacock sitting, proper.

. . . dau. of ... Osbaldestone=Henry Banester=Cicely, dau. of .
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of auiington.
[Hart. MS. fo. 6ib. Chttham MS. fo. 4b.]

rms. Quarterly : I, 4. Sable, three garbs, or [Aughton]; 2, 3. Argent, a fess sable, in chief three torteaux \M<uon\

William Aughton^=Jennett, dau. and

. second brother

owte of the house

of Aughton of the

Melles, co. Lan-

caster, gent.

heire of . . Mason
of Clytherowe, co.

Lancaster.

John Aughton,=. . . dau. and coheire

sonne and heire. I of ....

Thomas Aughton,=. . dau. and one of the heires

sonne and heire. of ... . Charnocke of Ad-

lyngton, co. Lancaster, gent.

Richard Aughton,=. . dau. of ...

sonne and heire.

Thomas Aughton,=Elizabeth, dau. of Sir

sonne and heire. ChristopherStandyshe
of Duxbery, co. Lan-

caster, knt.

Thomas Awghton,:
sonne and heire.

Elizabeth, dau. of

Roger Wynkeley of

Mytton, co. Lan-

caster, gent.

Robert, James,
2 sonne. 3 sonne.

John Awghton=Helene, dau. of Richard,
of Adlyngton, I Peter Anderton 2 sonne.

co. Lancaster, of Anderton, co.
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i&eurDen of
[Harl. MS. fo. 62 b. Chelham MS. fa.

(Shield blank in both

Richard Kewrden=Anne, dau. and
of Kewrden, co. coheire of Cow-
Lancaster, gent. pie of Cowpell,

co. Lancaster,

__ gent.

Kdmond Kewrden,=Elizabeth, dau

Thomas Kewrden,
sonne and heire.

Mary.
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animgron of aniinffton.
[Harl. MS. fo. 63. Chttham MS. fo. 5.]

glrms. Sable, a chevron between three goats' heads, argent, attired or.

Thomas Adlington

[of
Adlington, co.

/ancaster.]

Hugh Adlington,
sonne and heire.

I

Robert Adlington,
sonne and heire.

Hugh Adlington,
sonne and heire.

I

Robert Adlington=Elizabeth, dau. of

of Adlington, co.

Lancaster, sonne
and heire of Hugh.

. . . . Thorneton of

Thorneton, co.

Lancaster.

Hugh Adlington, =. . dau. of . . . Rusheton
sonne and heire

of Robert.

of Donkehalge, co. Lan-

caster, gent.

I

1 j j |-

Robert Adlington, =Lora, dau. of Richard Langtre Gilbert, Margaret. Cicely. Alice [Anne],
sonne and heire. ofLangtre,co.Lancaster,gent. 2 sonne.

Hugh Adlington, =Margaret, dau. of Roger
sonne and heire. [Richard] Ashehawe of

I
the Hall on the hill, co.

Lancaster.

John Adlington =Margaret, dau. of Roger, Thomas,
of Adlington, , Hugh Dickonson 2 sonne. 3 sonne.
sonne and heire,

j

of Eccleston, co.

lyvinge anno
|

Lancaster.

Hugh Adlington, Robert, Thomas,
eldest sonne. 2 sonne. 3 sonne.
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CfrisnaH of CfusnaH.
\_Harl. MS. fo. 64. Cketham MS. fo. 8b.]

. Argent, three cross-croslets fichee, within a bordure gules.

John Chesnall

of Chesnall,
co. Lancaster,

Richard Chesnall,= Margaret, dau. of

sonne and heire. . . Lathom of ...

co. Lancaster, ar.

Thomas Chesnall, =Catherine, dau. of
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Cfjorlep of C&orlep.

3um8. Argent, ; . gules between three blue bottles, slipped azure, leaved verl

William Chorley of Chorley,
co. Lancaster, gent.

William Chorley=Margaret, dau. and one of
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of t&e 5>alt.

\Harl. MS. fo. 65. Chetham MS. fo. 5.]

irms. Quarterly of six: any crosses pate fitchee of the fieldrterly of six: I. Argent, on a chevron between three martlets, vi

[Asshehfw}; 2. Sable, three garbs, or [ ]; 3. Sable, fretty argent, a label of three points, or [Har-

rington}; 4. Sable, three lions passant, argent [English}; 5. Argent, on a bend, sable, three Ic

field, each charged with a saltire, gules \Urdeswick\, 6. Sable, a lion rampant, argent, charged

rook, gules [ Verdoii\.
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of J>areoke.

jlnns. Argent, a cross fleury azure, charged with five mullets, or.

Nicholas Rigby
of Hareoke

[Hartoke] co.

Lancaster, gent.

Nicholas Rigby,=. . dau. of Gilbert

John, Alexan- Mary, Cicely, Margaret,

maryed to maryed to

Anne, Elizabeth, Nicholas Rigby,=Mary,
first maryed maryed to sonne and heire, I dau. of 2 sonne. der,
to Thomas William of Hareoke, co. i Olyver 5 sonne

Bore; and Robinson Lancaster, gent. ! Bryers of Edward,
after to ofWright- i Preston, 3 sonne. Raufe, Agnes, Jane,
Richard ington. co. Lan- 6 sonne. maryed to maryed to

Longborne. caster. William, Thomas Roger
4 sonne. Tucker. Bimpson.

Nicholas Rigby, William, Alexander,
sonne and heire. 2 sonne. 3 sonne.

Rauf, Elizabeth. Alice.

4 sonne.
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jFarington of Little jfanngfon.
\_Harl. MS. fo. 66. Chetham MS. Co. 10.]

Thomas Farington,=. . . dau. and sole

second brother

owte of the house

of Farington, co.

Lancaster, gent.

heire of John
Howghwyke of

Howghwyke, co.

Lancaster, gent.

Peter Farr

of Litle Farring

ton, co. Lancas-

ter, gent., sonne

and heire.

ngton=Phelippa [Phillis], dai

of Peter Shakerley, co.

Lancaster, ar.

Thomas Farington=Anne, dau. of
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Cfmrnocfe of JLailanD.

[Harl. MS', fo. 66 b. Chetham MS. fo. 9. ]

<atms. Quarterly: I, 4. Argent, on a bend, sable, three cross-croslets of the field, in sinister chief, a mullet of the second

\Charnock\; 2, 3. Argent, fretty, sable [Camfeld].

^rtst. A lapwing proper, charged on the breast with a mullet pierced, argent.

Roger Charnocke=. . . base dau. of
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C&ortfrington of IBtam.scougf).
[ffarl. MS. fo. 67. Ckttham MS. fo. 22 b.]

[Argent] three dung forks [sable] in chief a crescent.

A goat passant argent, in the mouth an acorn branch erect, vert, fructed.

HenryWorthington*=. . . dau. of .

of Blaynscoughe,
co. Lancaster, gent.

Heyton of Hey-
ton, co. Lancas-

ter, gent.

Peter Worthington,=. . . dau. and coheire

sonne and heire. of Richard Lowde
of Preston in

Andernes.

* This Henry Worthington came of a second brother owte of the howse of Worthington,
with the daughter and sole heire of Adam Blainscough of Blainscough, co. Lancaster, gent.

aryed
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<2Brle of Derbp.
[ffarl. MS. 2086, fo. 69.)

arms. I. Stanley; 2. Lathom; 3. Man; 4. Warren; 5. English.
A shield of 17 quarterings.
Per Garter Dethick, minus vere tamen.

Sir Thomas Stanley
of Lathom, Baron

Stanley, co. Lan-

caster, knt.

Thomas
,
lord Stanley,= Eleanor, dau. of

* Haec insignia omittuntur hoc loco

hall equitis aurati, quo loco etiam repingi

t So that he could not be the son of Tho. .Stanley first Earl

original!, qure potius spectant sequent! genealogioe Georgii Stanley de Crosse-

f Derby, but brother.
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of Crossefmll.

79

\_Harl. MS. 2086, fo. 69 b.]

5. English.

<Trtst. A shield of 17 quartering,
identical with the preceding.

Dethick, minus vere tamen.

glnns. I. Stanley; 2. Lathom; 3. Man; 4. W
A. shield of :

Per Garter

Thomas, Lord Stanley=. . . dau. of

of Lathom, created Erie
j

the Erie of

of Derby by Kinge j Salisbury.

Henry the Seventhe.

George, lorde Stanley^. . . dau. and heire

and Strange, by the of the lorde Strange,

right of his wyfe.

Sir Edward Stanley, James,

lent, second sonne, bishop of

Lord Monteagle. Ely, third

Others have it that this Sir James was brother and not son to Geo. lord Strange.
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^esfectf) of IRufforD.

\_Harl. MS. fo. 70. Cketham MS. to. .]

|rm. Quarterly of five, viz: I. Argent,

lozenges, gules; 3. Argent, a

from a crescent, argent.

i bend sable, three garbs or; 2. Barry of six, argent and azure, in chief three

>ss flory, sable; 4. Argent, a fess gules; 5. Sable, three mullets, each issuing
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of

\_Harl. MS. fo. 71. Chetham MS. fo.

glrms. Quarterly: I, 4. Azure, a lion rampant ermine, crown

bendlets, sable [/]; In fess point a crescent on

Crist. A lion's gamb, erect and erased ermine, charged with ;

[Gerard]; 2, 3. Argent, three torteaux between two
;cent.

:ent on a crescent, holding a lure tasselled, or.

William Gerarde=. . . dau. of . .

of the Ince, co.

Lancaster, gent.,
whose ancestor

was a second
sonne owte of

the house of

Gerarde of the

Brinne.

Thorn
, . ._ _

sonne and heire. Sir Rich. Bold.] of the Ynche,ar.,

Gerard,*==[Maud, dau. to James 'Gerarde=Margaret, dau. of Gilbert, Sir Roger, Pyers.
'

Sir John Holcroft, 3 sonne. Sir Robert,
and Rauf.

Sir Richard,
all three clerks.

* The issue of this Thomas Gerard this place in the Chetham MS., but in the Harl. MS. as fo. 85, quod
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of Culc&etf).

\_Harl. MS. fo. 71 b. Chetham MS. fo. 9.]

g,rms. Quarterly : I, 4. Argent, an eagle, sable, preying upon an infant, gules, swaddelled and apparelled, or; 2, 3.

Argent, a griffin segreant, sable, crowned, or.

Olyver Culchethe=. . . dau. of Gilbert

of Culchethe, co.

Lancaster, ar.

Langton [Langtree]
of the Lowe [Lang-

tree], co. Lancaster,
ar.

Gilbert Culchethe=Margaret, dau. of

John Culcheth, Thomas, Gilbert, Mary,
eldest sonne. 2 sonne. 3 sonne.
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Morris of
[Harl. MS. fo. 72. Ckctham MS. fo. 16.]

cUuts. Quarterly of six : I. Quarterly, gules and argent, in first and fourth quarters, a fret argent, over all a fess azure

[Norris]; 2. Argent, on a mount vert, an eagle rising, sable, beaked, or; 3. Sable, fretty argent, a label of
three points, or [Harrington] ; 4. Sable, three lions passant, argent ; 5. Argent, on a bend sable, three

lozenges argent, each charged with a saltire, gules [Urdawick]; 6. Sable, a lion rampant argent, charged withlozenges argent, eacl

a chess rook, gules.

rwt. An eagle rising sable, beaked, or.

Alane Norrys of Sutton,
co. Lancaster, ar., descended
out of the house of Sutton in

the same countie, as appereth

by a deede without date.

Alane Norrys, sonne and heire.

Sir Henry Norrys, knt.,

sonne and heire.

Alane Norrys, sonne and heire.

I

Henry Norrys, sonne and heire.

Thomas Norrys, sonneand heire.

[Sir] William Norris

of Speike, co. Lancas-

ter, ar., sonne and
heire of Thomas.

[Jone], dau. [and heire]
of Sir John Molyneux of Sefton,
co. Lancaster, knt, by whome
came the lordship of Speake to

this family.

Sir Henry Norrys, knt.,

sonne and heire.

Sir John Norrys, knt.,=Catherine, dau. of Robert
sonne and heire.

| Balderstone, co. Lancaster, ar.

Sir Henry Norrys, knt. ,=Alice, dau. and heire of Roger

f this John, as given in the Chetham MS., see page 85. 6B"
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Thomas Norrys,=Lettyce, dau.

ar, son and heire.
'

John, Catherine, Agnes, Elizabeth, Margaret, Beatrix,
and sole heire 2~sonne. maryed to maryed to maryed to maryed to maryed to

of Thomas Robert John Bun- Thomas Robert La- John Ire-

Norrys of Richard, Grosvenour bery of Gerrardeof thorn of lande of

Darbye, co. 3 sonne. of Yeton, Stane the Ynce, Parput
Lancaster, ar. co. Chester, [Stanney], co.Lancas- [Parbold],

William, gent. co. Ches- ter, gent. co.Lancas- ... a dau.

Lydiate,ar.

Clemence, Catherine, Alice, Emme, Ellen Margaret, Edward Norrys=Margaret,
[Emme], maryed to of Speyke, co. dau. and

maryed Thurston Lancaster, ar., one of the

to ... Tyldesley sonne and heire heires of

Lloyd, of Warde- apparaunt of Sir ; Robert

gent. ley, co. William.
j

Small-

Lancas-
j

wood of

Westmys-

Wil

eldest maryed to maryed to maryed to dyed
sonne, Adam Hul- Hugh ap Adam Ha- sans

slayne at ton of the Richard warden of yssue.
Muscle- Parke, co. of Wales, Wolston,

borough Lancaster, gent. co. Lan-

feilde; ar. caster, ar.

sansyssue.

of this Edmund, as giv Chctham MS., see page 86.
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Sir William Edward, Anne, Mary,
Norrys, 2 sonne. mar. to Sir marr. to

eldest sonne, Thomas Tho.Clyf-
knt. of the Butler of ton of

Bath, marr. Beusey; Westby.
Elinor, dau. second to

of ... Mole- John
neux of Draycock
Shefton. of Pens-

Iley, co.

Stafford.

Margaret, Emely,
marr. to marr. to

Sir ...

Edward.

William

Blundell

Winfride, Martha, Perpetua,
marr. to marr. to marr. to

Rich.Ban- Thurston Thomas
r of Ander- Westby,

ofCrosby. Wem, co. ton ; brother

Salop. second, and heire

[Cicely.] to Sir to John.

Henry
Bunbury
of Stany.

William Norrys=Elizabeth, dau. Edmund, Richard. Margrett. Elizabeth. Bridgett,

ofSpeake, son andheyretoTho. sans yssue. marr. to

and heyre. Salusbury that Alexander. Anne. Sir Thomas
was executed. Allen. Bould, knt

Henry.
Thomas.

$T John Norris==Millisent, dau. and heire of
'

. . . Ravenscroft of Cotton,
and nere Northampton, esq.

of Bray,
second
sonne.

Thomas Norris,=
sans issue.

RogerNorris.^

[A] William Norris.*=Christian, dau. and heire to

|

Wm. Sereth of Ruscombe.
|

Sir John Norris.=Alice, dau. and sole heire to

|

Ric. Merbrooke.

Sir Will. Norris-^Jane, dau. of John Vere,

I

Erie of Oxford.

Sir Edward Norris.=Frisild, soror et una heres

( Francis, Vise.' Lovell.

Sir John Norris,=Elizabeth, sister to Edmund, Henry Norris.=Mary, dau. to Tho. Fynes,
sans issue. lord Bray. ! lord Dacres.

Henry, lord Norris

of Ricote.

* See page 86. [A]
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[A] ... dau. to= William Norris=Anne, dau. to

Will. Sereth.
|

of Bray. |
. . . Delam.

Thomas Norris=Jone, dau. to. . . Delahey,
of Wingfield. |

widow to John Danet.

William N orris.=Alice, dau. to Thomas Richard Norris,
I of Kidlington. a scoller in Oxford ;

I

sans issue.

Thomas Norris,*=Margery, dau. to Edw.=Roger Ponden,
obiit 1597. ^xj Lyneall of Brandley, I phisition, first

co. Warr. husband.

John. Hereford. William. Frances, uxor Jno.

Murrey, plasterer.

George,
borne in wedlock,
as he thinketh.

'

EdmondNorres= Alice, dau. and sble

of Fyfild in I heire to John Fuller

Barkshire.
|

of Fifeild.

1

John Norris=Mary, dau. and
coheire to Henry
Stafferton of

Bray, esq.

of Fifild,

gentleman
usher of the

black rod.

William Norris= Mary, dau. to Sir ... Norris. =. . . dau. to

of Fifild. I Adrian Fortescue, . . . Andrew.

I by his second wyffe.

John Norris Mary, dau. to

of Woodray
in Hartford-

George Bas-

ford of Lon-

don, relicta

Roger Colt
decem (sic)

Hartfordshire.

George.

Not legitimate, for her fir ived when all thes ware borne : so he hathe none legitimate except it be
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J>atoarDen of OUolston.
\_Harl. MS. fo. 74. Chetkam MS. fa. 12.]

-
Quarterly :

fusily

passan

: i. Gules [argent] guttee argent [sable], a fess nebulee of the second [Hawardm]; 2. Argent, a bend

, sable [ Wolstone} ; 3. Gules, five fusils in pale, argent \Lymme\; 4. Quarterly, I, 4, argent, a wolf
nt sable; 2, 3. Quarterly, argent and sable, a cross fleury counterchanged [Eaton].

[John Hawarden=[Amery, dau. of,

of Hawarden, I and heire to John
co. Flint.]

I
Lighe of Highe
Lighe, esq.]

John Hawarden=Annaball, dau. and
of Hawarden, I sole heire of Hugh
co. Flynt, gent. WolstoneofWolstone,

co. Lancaster, gent.

i

Thomas Hawarden=dau. of John
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of tfre

\_Harl. MS. fo. 74 b. Chetham MS. fo. 7.]

glirms. Argent, two bends sable, a crescent for difference.

Crssi. On a mount vert, a buck at gaze, proper, under a vine, vert.

Per Norroy Dalton.

William Bradshaw=
of Haghe, co. Lan-

caster, ar.

James Bradshawe=Tane, dau. of Rauf
of Haghe, ar., Standishe of Stand-

sonne and heire. ishe, co. Lancaster,

Sir Roger Bradshaw. Rauf, William Bradshaw=Mawde,dau. of Thomas, distance, Elizabeth,

knt.; sans yssue. 2 sonne; of Haghe, ar., third

sans sonne of James.

yssue.

Sir Christo- 4 sonne, maryed to sans yssue.

pher Standishe a clerke. Henry
of Duckesbery,
co. Lancaster,
knt.

Charnocke
of Char-

nocke, co.

Lancaster,

Roger Bradshaw=Jane, dau. of Alexander
of Haghe, ar.,

lyvinge anno
X S 6 7-

Standishe of Standishe,

incaster, ar.

James Bradshaw,=[Jane, dau. to Edward, Richard, Thomas, Roger, Anne, Mary. Helene.
eldest sonne. Thomas 2 sonne. 3 sonne. 4 sonne. 5 sonne. maryed to

Houghton of

Houghton.]

Thomas
Grosvenor
of Eton,
bote in co.

Chester, ar.
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g of
\_Harl. MS. fo. 75 b. Chetkam MS. to. 20.]

. Sable [gules] three mullets in bend argent, between two bendlets engrailed, gules [of the second].

. A dove [?] sable, beaked and membered, gules, holding an olive branch erect.

Gilbert Skaresbricke=. . . dau. of .

of Skaresbricke, co.

Lancaster, gent.

Poole of Poole,
co. Chester, gent.

Thomas Skaresbricke=Elizabeth, base dau.

of Skaresbricke, sonne
and heire.

of Thomas, Erie of

Derby.

James Skaresbricke=Dorothe, dau. of Gilbert,
of Scaresbricke,
sonne and heire.

Thomas Bowthe
of Barton, co.

Lancaster, ar.

Edward Skaresbricke= Margaret, dau.

of Scaresbricke,
sonne and heire.

of Alexander
Barlowe of

Bar!owe [Bar-

ton], co. Lan-

caster, ar.

Elizabeth,

only daughter.

2 sonne;
sans yssue.

Margaret, Mawde.

maryed to

. . . Langtre Anne,
of Langtre,
co. Lancas-

ter, gent.
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of Durfcerp.
[Ifarl. MS. fo. 76. Chetham MS. fo. aob.)

g,rms. Azure, three standing dishes, two and on

Crest. A cock argent, wattled and membered, 01

James Standishe=

of Duxbery, co.

Lancaster, ar.

Sir Xpopher Standishe= Alice, dau. of William

of Duxbery, knt, sonne Poole of Poole, co.

and heire. Chester, ar.

Thomas Standishe=Catherine, dau. of Sir Mawde, Ann
of Duxbery, ar.,

sonne and heire.

Alexander Standishe maryed to maryed to

of Standishe, co. Lan- William Brad- . . Shakerley
caster, knt. shaweofHawe. co. Lancas-

co. Lancaster, ter, gent.

Elizabeth Standishe. Jane. Alice. Anne.
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Carfcocfe of Carbocfe.

91

[Harl. MS, fa. 76 b. Chetham MS. fo. 21 b.]

chief indented ;

bered, gules.

[Henry Tarbock]=

SUms. Or, an eagle's leg erased, gules,
A blank shield in Chetham MS.

(Trest, An eagle close, vert, beaked and

e, three plates.

[Robert Fitzhenry,
founder of the

Abby of Burscogh.]

[Sir Richard Tarbock,
mar. Jane, dau. to ...

and had issue.]

[Richard of Tarbock.]

[Richard.]

[Henrey.]=F[Ellin.]

[Richard.]=[Maud, dau. of Haydock.]

[Henry.]

[Richard.]=[Margery, dau. of. . . Wetnall.]

[Henry.]=[IssabelL]

[Sir Henry Tarbock e.]=[Katherin, dau. of . . .

! HalsalL]

[John Tarbock.]=[Clemence Standishe.] [William Tarbock.]=[Jane, dau. to Hudleston.]

[Elizabeth, [Henry. [Margery,
dau. and heire, diedWardto diedWardto

maryedtoWill. Sir John Sir John
Orrell.] Stanley; Stanley.]

[Richard.]=[. . . dau. to
'

Thomas Daniel

Stanley;
sans issue.]

Sir William Torbocke= [Margery,]
dau. of . . . Stanley,

of Torbocke, co. Lan-

caster, knt.

sister of Sir James Stanley, knt.
[Henry, mar. Agnes
Frevill

;

Thomas Torbocke,= Elizabeth, dau. of William

ar., sonne and heire. Moore of Bankehowse, co.

Lancaster, ar.

__

Henry,
2 sonne.

Richard,

3 sonne,

[alias Smithe
of Newcastle.]

sans issue.]

Margaret,

maryed to ... Uatton
of Bispham, co. Lan-

caster, ar.

William Torbocke,=Catherine, dau. of Edward Torbocke=I)orothe,dau.of Margaret, Alice,
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ggoor of TBanfcfrall.

\_Harl. MS. fo. 77 b. Chetham MS. fo. 16 b.]

3mnB. Quarterly of six, viz: I, 6. Argent, three greyhounds courant sable, collared, or \Moor\; 2. Argent, ten trefoils

vert, 4, 3, 2, and I \Turton\\ 3. Sable, gouttee argent, a buck's head caboshed of the second, between the

antlers a crescent for difference \Chamberlayne\; 4. Argent, a griffin segreant sable [Griffin}; 5. Argent, a

chevron engrailed between three garbs, sable [Dariy].

flrtut. A moor-cock argent, guttee sable, membered and wattled, gules, holding in the beak a branch of carnation erect,

leaved vert.

Per Norroy Dalton Lit. Pat.
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ImlsaU of

3Ums. Quarterly of eight, viz: I. Argent, three dragons' heads erased, azure [ffalsall}; 2. Argent, two bars azure, within
a bordure sable [ ]; 3. Argent, a griffin segreant sable [Griffin or Bold}; 4. Argent, on a bend azure,
three bucks' heads caboshed, or, over all a bendlet sinister, gules [Stanley}; 5. Sable, fretty argent, a label

of three points, or [I/arington}; 6. Argent, a saltire, gules {Gerrard or Nevill'}; 7. Sable, [argent] on a bend

argent [sable] three mullets, gules [ ]; 8. Argent, a cross raguly, gules [ ].

Crrst. A dragon's head erect and erased azure [vert].

Alane Halsall

of Halsall, co.

Lancaster, ar.

Symond Halsall,

sonne and heire.

|

Richard Halsall,
sonne and heire.

Gilbert Halsall,
sonne and heire.

Gilbert Halsall,

sonne and heire.

Otho Halsall,
sonne and heire.

Sir Gilbert Halsall,

knt, sonne and
heire of Otho.

Henry Halsall, Robert Halsall,
sonne and heire; second sonne, bro-

dyed sans yssue. ther and heire of

Henry.

Henry Halsall, Richard Halsall=.
eldest sonne; of Halsall, ar.,

sans yssue. second sonne of

Robert, brother

and heire to

Henry.

dan. of John
Tempeste of Bras-

well, co. Ebor. ar.
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Hugh Halsall,= Dowce, dau. of

ar., sonne and I Gilbert Scaresbricke

heire.
| [Scarsbridge], of

Scaresbricke, co.

Lancaster, ar.

Sir Henry Halsall= Margaret, dau. of

of Halsall, co. I James Stanley,

Lancaster,knt.,son
j

clarke.

and heire of Hugh.

Richard Halsall=Anne, dau. of

of Halsall, co. Alexander Barlowt

Lancaster, ar., of Barlowe, co.

sonne and heire. Lancaster, ar.

*
Note, that Jane, the wyf of Sir Thomas Halsall, was one of the coheires of John Stanley, a base sonne, and of

Elizabeth, his wyf, daughter and one of the he-ires of Sir John Harington of Hornby, co. Lancaster, knt., and of his wyl,
daughter and heire of Sir Robert Xevill of Hornby, co. Lancaster, knt., which John Stanley aforesayd, base sonne, was
sonne and heire of John Stanley, brother to the first Erie of Derby.

t Note, that Anne Molyneux, the wyf of Henry Halsall, was daughter of Sir William Molyneux of Sefton, co. Lan-
caster, knt., and sister and heire of Thomas Molym.-ux, second sonne to the sayd Sir William, and of Elizabeth his wyf
daughter and sole heire of Cuthbert Clyfton of Westbye [Clifton], co. Lancaster, ar., and of his wyf, daughter and coheire
of Laurence of Ashton, co. I-ancaster, ar.
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3lrelanti of

\_tfarl. MS. fo. So. Chetham MS. fo. 13.]

-Gules, six fleurs-de-lis, 3, 2, and I, argent.

A dove proper [argent], beaked and membered, gules, in the beak an olive branch, -erect

Gilbert de Waleton,
Lord of Hale and
Halewood. Achev.entre

three falcons' heds, er.

Henry de Waleton,
son of Gilbert.

Cicely, dau. and heyre of

Henry de Waleton, mar. to

Alane Columbers, son of

Will, de Columbers. A
bend.

Cicely, dau. and heyre of

Alane de Columbers, mar.

to Sir Robert Holland, knt.,

son of Sir Robert.

John de Irelande, Sir Robert Ireland, Sir John Ireland, Adam Irelande=

Lord of Hutt, who lord of Hutt, knt., lord of Hutt, knt., of the Hutt, co.

was lineally descen- lived in the time of mar. Matilda, dau. Lancaster, ar.,

ded from Sir John Kinge John, and and sole heyre of lyvedinthetyme
Ireland, who was was in greate favor Sir John Hesketh, of Kinge John,
buried at Hale in with him. lord of Rufford, co. as appereth by
the yere of our Lord Lancaster. ancyent evyden-
1088, temp. Wm. ces.

Conq.

Avena, dau. and
heireofSirRobert

Holland of ...

co. Lancaster,
knt.

John Irelande= Agatha, sister and
of the Hutte, heire to David de

Merton.ar., sonne and

heire, 23 E. 3.

Davyd Irelande =Margrett, dau. of

of the Hutt, ar.,
|

Wm. Stanley of

sonne and heire. i Hooton, knt.

Sir John Irelande=Margrett, dau. of

of the Hutte, ar., ... Halsall, of

anne and heire. Halsall, co. Lan-
caster.
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John Irelande of the Hutt,*

ar., son and heire, mar.

Margery, dau. of William

Atherton of Atherton, knt.

William Ireland-Elinor, dau. of William

of the Hutt, co.

Lancaster, ar.,

sonne and heire.

Moleneux de Sephton,
co. Lancaster, knt.

Sir John Ireland=Margery, dau. of [James]
of the Hutt and Stanley, bishop of Ely,

Thomas Irelandf=Margery dau. of . .

of Halewood, Whitby of Ince, co.

George Irelande=Elizabeth, dau. and heire Margaret,
of the Hutt, co.

Lancaster, ar.

Anne, Mary, maryed Alice.

ofRaufeByrkhed[Birken- maryed to John maryed to to Hugh Button

head] of Crovvton, co. Aston ofAston, William Aston co. Chester,

Chester, gent. co. Chester, ar. ofAston, gent, [of Salop].

John Ireland, Gilbert, Anne. Mary. Elizabeth,

eldest sonne, mar. second sonne and heyre,

Katherin, dau. and mar. the dau. of George
coheire of Peeter Leighe of High Leigh,

Lecester, esq., and co. Chester, esq.
died sine prole. I

John Ireland, son and heyre.

Dorothe. Thomas Ireland,

3 sonne.

* Aboute the time of Henry 6, there was a yonger brother of this familie of the Hutt, who inhabited in co. Salop, of

whom there is yssue remayning to this daye.
t Note, that William Ireland, the father of this Thomas,

wood, his youngest son, the mylne Croftes parte of his deme
body, which land is held by the leneall heyre to this day.

the 14 yere of Hen. 7, did give to this Thomas of Hale-

les of the manor of Hutt, to him and theyres males of his
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(JEcdeston of Cccleston.

^rma. Quarterly: 1,4.

Crest. A jaypie proper.

Iffart. MS. Co. 81 b. Chetham MS. fo. 9 b.]

Argent, a cross sable, in dexter chief a fleur-de-lis of the last, [gules].

Hugh Ecclestone,
lord of Ecclestone,
co. Lancaster, ar.

Richard Ecclestone,
sonne and heire.

I

Robert Ecclestone,
son and heire,

temp. Hen. 3.

Richard Ecclestone,
sonne and heire,

temp. Edw. i.

I

Alane Ecclestone,
son and heire,

temp. Edw. i.

Robert Ecclestone,= Isabel, dau. of

sonne and heire, I

temp. Edw. 1-2.

John Ecclestone,= Agnes, dau. of

ar., sonne and
j

Mathew Kenyon.
heire, temp. Hen.

5-
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John Ecclestone,= Helene, dau. of

ar., sonne and

heire, temp. H. 6,

and Edw. 4 [H.

5]-

. . Bolde of

Bolde, ar.

lauf Ecclestone,=Agnes, dau. of

ar., sonne and

heire, temp. Hen.

7 and 8 [H. 6]

William Laylande
of Morleys, co.

Lancaster, ar.

Henry Ecclestone,=Helene, dau. of Robert

ar., sonne and heire, I Downes of Shrigley, co.

ob. ante patrem. | Chester, ar.

John Ecclestone,=Catherine, dau. of Sir

ir., sonne and

heire, temp. Hen.
Henry Halsall of

Halsall, co. Lancas-

ter, knt.

Dorothe. Thomas Ecclestone.
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sgoltneur of Celling.

Quarterly: I, 4. Azure, a cross moline or, voided, in chiefa crescent of the second \Molyncux\; 2, 3. Argent,
chevron vert, betweei : water buckets, sable, hooped, or \Pcmberton\.

William Molyneis
of Sefton, co. Lan-

caster, ar., lyved in

the tyme of Kinge
John, anno 1200.

Richard Molyneis,*=
eldest sonne, [1232,^
H. 3.]

I

Robert Molyneis
of Thorneton, ar.,

sonne and heire,
anno 1268.

Robert Molyneis,
2 sonne, anno 1238.

Robert Molyneis
ofThorneton, ar.,

sonne and heire,

anno 1 288 [1228)

Robert Molyneis=Alice, dau. of Symonde
of Thornton,
sonne and heire,
anno 1316, Edw.

2, 10.

Bykerscathe, co. Lan-

caster, ar.

Symond Molyneis=JohanJJone], dau. of

of Thornton,
sonne and heire,

anno 1342, Edw.

John Dychefeilde, co.

Lancaster, gent.

Robert Molyneis= Alice, dau. of

of Thornton,
sonne and heire,

anno 1368, Edw.

3- 43-

Robert Norrys,
co. Lancaster, ar.

* The ibsue of this Richar.

Molyneux of Sefton, page 103.

the Chetham MS. at this place, but in the //<?;/. MS. at fo. 86 b, qtiod vide,
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Robert Molyneis of Mellynge,
co. Lancaster, sonne and heire,

anno 1404, Hen. 4, 6.

John Molyneis=Agnes, dau. of

of Mellynge, I Henry Blundell

sonne and heire, of Crosbie, co.

anno 1428, Hen. Lancaster, ar.

6, 6.
|

Robert Molyneis=Johane [Jane], dau. of

of Mellynge, Gilbert Banester, co.

sonne and heire,

anno 1453, Hen.
Lancaster, ar.

John Molyneis=Mary, dau. of

of Mellynge, Robert Lathom
sonne and heire, of Parbalde, co.

sonne and heire,

anno 1514, Hen.
Pemerton of the Tunsties

[Tunsted] in Pemerton,
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of 3Ince.

\_Harl. MS. to. 85. Chetkam MS. to. job.]

3lrm. Quarterly: I, 4. Azure, a lion rampant ermine, crowned, or, in dexter chief a crescent \Gerrard~\ ; 2. Argent,
three torteaux in bend between two bendlets, sable [Ince] ; 3. Argent, on a bend engrailed, sable, three

stags' heads caboshed of the field, a crescent for difference [ffeyton],

Crtst. A lion's gamb erect and erased, ermine, holding a lure, tasselled, or.

William Gerrard

of the Ince, co.

Lancaster, gent,
whose ancestor

was a second bro-

ther out of the

house ofGerrarde

of the Brynne.

I

William Gerrard=Jane, dau. of Sir Jane,
ofthe Ince, sonne I Alexander Osbal- maryed to

and heire, lyvinge I destone of Osbal- John Ashe-

anno 1567. |
destone, co. Lan- ton of Bam-

I caster, knt. farlonge, co.

Lancaster,

gent.

Myles Gerrarde, Thomas,
eldest sonne. 2 sonne.

Alexander,

3 sonne.

Anne. Elizabeth. Catherine. Mary. Isabell.

For the issue of this James, vide fo. 71
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of

\_Harl. MS. fo. 85 b. Ch MS. fo.

^nns. Quarterly of eight, viz: I. Sable, three standing dishes, 2 and I, argent \Standish\; z. Argent, a saltire, sable,

within a bordure of the field [Malton} ; 3. Argent, a bend engrailed, sable, in chief a mullet for difference

[Raddiffe] ; 4. Gules, a cross potent, or [Chattrton] ; 5. Sable, fretty argent, a label of three points, or

[Harrington} ;
6. Sable, three lions passant, argent [English] ; 7. Argent, on a bend, sable, three lozenges,

argent, each charged with a saltire, gules [Urswick]; 8. Sable, a lion rampant, argent, charged with a chess-

rook, gules [ Vtrdon}.

KS:. An owl, argent, beaked and membered, or, with a rat in its talons, sable.

Per Norroy Dalton.

RaufStandishe*=. . . dau. and one of the

of Standishe, co. heires of Richard Rad-

Lancaster, ar. clif of Chaderton, co.

Lancaster, knt., and of

his wiefe, the dau. and
heire of ... Chaderton

_ of Chaderton.

Sir Alexander Standishe=. . . dau. of ...

of Standishe, knt, sonne Bowlde of Bowlde,
and heire. co. Lancaster, ar.

Edward Standishc=Helene, dau. of Jane, Alice,
of Standishe, ar., Sir William Rad- maryed to maryed to

Agnes. Isabell, Eleanor, Margaret,
maryed to maryed to maryed to

Thomas William Lambert
Lathomof Warton of Tyldesley
Parbolde, Warton, ofGerrett,
co. Lan- co. Lan- co. Lan-

caster, caster, caster,

gent. gent. gent.

Ebor., 5 H. 4, Catfo

nnigeri, in co. Lanca:

liarcdum Thome de Malton. Quod que Elizabeth

s ipsius Catherine, 60 annorum.
Hugonis Stan-
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8oUneur of

103

IHarl. MS. fo. 86 b. Chetham MS. fo. 14 b.]

(Shield blank in both MSS. )

William Molyneux
of Sefton, co. Lan-

caster, ar., lyved
anno 1200, in the

time of Kinge John.

Richard Molyneux, =Helene, dau. of Sir

ar., sonne and heire. 1 Thomas Urswike,
knt.

Helene, dau. of Sir=Sir Richard Molyneux,=Johane, dau. and heire of

William Harrington
of Hornbie, co. Lan-

caster, knt, first

wyf.

knt, sonne and heire. Sir Gilbert Haydocke of

Bradley, co. Lancaster,

wydow of Sir PyersLegh,
second wyf.

Robert,
2 sonne.

For the issue of this Robert, vide fo. 83 b, Molyneux of Melling, page 99.
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'Butler of IBetosp.
[ffarl. MS. fo. 88. Cketham MS. fo. 6b.]

<arms. Quarterly : I, 4. Azure, a bend between six covered cups, or; 2, 3. Argent, a lion rampant, double queued, gules,

ffirrst. An unicorn saliant, argent, armed and crined, or, tied round the neck with a scarf of the last [first].

Per Norroy Dalton, Lit. Pat.

William Butler

of Bewsey, co.

Lancaster, ar.,

Baron of War-

rington, per
chartas sine

data.

I

Amerye Butler

of Bewsey, an,
sine data.

Gawen Butler, Sir William Butler

eldest sonne ; of Bewsey, co. Lan-
sans yssue. caster, lent, brother

and heire to Gawen,
sine data.

Sir Henry Butler,

knt, sonne and

heire, temp. Hen. 3.

Sir William Butler,

kht, sonne and heire,
anno 20 Edw. i.

I

Sir Willm Butler

of Bewsey, knt,
sonne and heire,

anno 12 Edw. 2.

Richard, Sir John Butler
eldest sonne; of Bewsey, knt,
sans yssue. baron of Waring-

ton, brother and
heire to Richard,

temp. Edw. 2.
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Sir Willm Butler

of Bewsey, knt.,

baron ofWarington,
sonne and heire,

anno 2 Edw. 3.

Sir John Butler

of Bewsey, knt,
sonne and heire,

anno 45 Edw. 3,

et temp. R. 2.

I

Sir John Butler

of Bewsey, knt,
baron of Waring-
ton, sonne and heire,

anno 31 Hen. 6.

SirThomas Butler=Margaret, dau. of

of Bewsey, knt,
baron ofWarring-
ton, sonne and
heire of Sir John,
anno 22 H. 7.

Sir John Delves

of Duddington,
co. Chester, knt.

Margaret, Eliza- Anne,

maryed beth, first

to Sir maryed maryed

Isabel!, SirThomas=Cicely, Margery,

maryed Butler of I
dau. of maryed to

to Sir Bewsey, Peter SirThoma

Richard to toGeorge Randolf Bar.ofWar- Leighe Sowthe-

Bowldeof George Atherton, Breerton rington, of worthe of

Bowlde. Bowthe ar.
;
and of Malpas, temp. H. 8. Lymme, Samles-

knt. of Dun- after to co. dies- co. bery, knt.

ham,ar. Laurence ter, knt. Ches-

Storkeyof ter. ar.

Stretton,

Cicely, Eleanor, Dorothe,

maryed to maryed to maryed
i Henry [John] to John
Kighley of Bagott, Bowthe of

Ingkippe, sonneand Barton,
ar. heire of sonneand

Sir Lewes heire of

Bagott, Sir John
knt. Bowthe,

1 i knt.

Margaret, Jane,

maryed to maryed to

Thomas Robert

Holfordeof Yardley,

Holforde,co. co. Cries-

Chester, ar. ter.

Jane, dau. of Richard =EdwardButler,= Margrett, dau. of Margaret, maryed to Elizabeth, maryed to

Brooke of Norton, eldest sonne, Richard Master- Willrh Russell [Bus- Peeler Warburton, a

first wife. twice maryed. son of Nantwich. sell]; secondtojohn Counselor at the

Manwaringe. Lawe.

gent.
Thomas Butler.Eleanor, dau.

of Bewsey, co.
\

ofJohnHudle-
Lancaster, an, i stone of Saw-

John,
2 sonne

Baron of War-

rington, lyving
anno 1567.

Cambridge.
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Cross of Liverpool
{Harl. MS. fo. 89 b. Chelham MS. fo. 8b.]

. Quarterly: I, 4. Gules,.. , , , , _.__ potent, argent; 2, 3. Or.

The quarters are marked or only. No charge appears in the Harl. MS., a small rough shield occurs at the

match with Winstanlcy, viz: or, two bars azure, in chief three crosses pattee, gules. Could it have been
intended to fill up the 2 and 3 quarters with this coat? I do not know whose shield is or only.

rtst. A stork proper, in the beak a cross pattee [potent], fichee, argent

Almeryke Crosse,

[of Leverpoole.]

William Crosse,
sonne and heire.

Almeryke Crosse,
sonne and heire.

I

John Crosse of Lyverpoole, =Catherine, late wyf of Willrh

co. Lancaster, ar., son and Houghton, co. Lancaster, gent,
heire.

Richard Crosse,
sonne and heire.

John Crosse,=Johane [Jone], dau. of

sonne and
\
Richard Calcotte of the

heire. Citie of Chester, gent.

A daughter.
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of
\.Harl. MS. fo. gob. Chetham MS. fo. 15.]

3J,rm. Quarterly: I, 4. Azure, a cross moline, or, voided of the field; 2, 3. Argent, three torteaux in bend, betv

two bendlets, sable, in sinister chief a crescent.

Roger Molyneux=Agnes, dau. of

of Raynehull, co.
'

Lancaster, ar.,

lyved in the tyme
ofK. Edward the

first, as appereth

by auncyent evy-
dences.

Richard Molyneux
of Raynehull, ar.,

sonne and heire,

anno 8 Edw. 2.

I

Alane Molyneux,
ar., sonne and heire.

Sir John Molyneux, Roger Molyneux,=. . . dau. and sole heire of

knt., eldest sonne.

I

Richard Molyneux.

2 sonne, temp.
Edw. 3.

Gilbert Ince of Hawke-

ley, co. Lancaster, ar.

Thomas Molyneux,=Mawde, dau. of

sonne and heire of Willm Pember-

Roger. ton, co. Lancas-

ter, ar.

Roger Molyneux=Alice, dau. of Rauf
of Hawkeley, co. I Standishe of Stan-

Lancaster, gent, dishe, ar.

sonne and heire.
|

I

Rauf Molyneux==Helene, dau. and one of

of Hawkeley, I the heires of ... Burghe
sonne and heire.

I juxta Chorley, co. Lan-
'

caster, gent.

John Molyneux
of Hawkeley,
sonne and heire.
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Roger Molyneux=. . . dau. of . . .

of Hawkeley,
sonne and heire.

Lancastre of

Raynehull, co.

Lancaster, gent.
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TBolD Of
\_Harl. MS. fo. 92. Cliclham MS. fo. yb.]

Arms. Quarterly : I, 4. Argent, a griffin segreant, sable ; 2, 3. Sable, a fess lozengy argent, in chief a label of three

points, or.

Crisis. Out of a ducal coronet, gules, a griffin's head, sable, beaked, gules, wings displayed, or; Argent, a griffin passant,

sable, beaked, gules.
The crests only are given in the Ifarl. MS.

William Bolde
of Bolde, co.

Lancaster, ar.,

per chart, sine

data.

Robert Bolde

of Bolde, ar.,

sonne and

heire, sine

data.

Mathew Bolde
of Bolde, ar.,

sonne and

heire, sine

data.

Robert Bolde
of Bolde, ar.,

sonne and

heire, anno
22 Edw. i.

Peter Bolde
of Bolde, ar.,

sonne and

heire, anno
8 Edw. 2.

Richard Bolde
of Bolde, ar.,

sonne and heire,

anno 1 1 Edw. 3.

Sir Richard Boldt

of Bolde, lent,

sonne and heire,

anno 50 Edw. 3.

I
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Sir Henry Bolde=Catherine, dau. of

of Bolde, knt., I Richard Bolde of

sonne and heire, Chester, ar.

temp. Edw. 4.

Sir Richard Bolde=Margarett, dau. of

of Bolde, knt,
sonne and heire.

Sir Thomas Butler

of Bewsey, knt,
baron of Warring-

Richard Bolde
of Bolde, co. Lancas-

ter, ar., lyvinge anno

i567,sonneandheire.

Henry,
2 sonne.

William,

3 sonne.
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as&ton of

gjrms.- Quarterly: I, 4. Argent,

plumed about the nc

:ween three mascles, gules [Ashion]; 2, 3. Argent, three popinjays proper,

Richard Asheton==Margery, dau. and

of Penkethe, co.
'

Lancaster, gent.

one of the coheires

of Richard Pen-

kethe, co. Lancas-

ter, ar.

Thomas Asheton=. . . dau. of

of Penkethe,

gent., sonne and
heire.

Hamlett Asheton=Maryan, dau. and

ofPenkethe.sonne sole heire of ...

John Asheton =Cicely, dau. of Thomas, [George.] [Ellin,

of Penketh, !
Gilbert Asheton 2 sonne. mar. to

sonne and of Banfarlonge, William

co. Lancaster, Ferrer.]

gent.

heire.

Thomas Asheton*=Do\vce, dau. of George,* Helene,*
of Penkethe, sonni

and heire.

William Massy
of Rixton, co.

Lancaster, gent.

2 sonne. maryed to

William

Ferrar.

William Asheton, John, Cicely. Elizabeth. Eleanor. Dorothe.

eldest sonne. 2 sonne.

* Note, a discrepancy occurs between the two MSS. at this part of the pedigree. In the Cheiham MS. Thomas and

his wife Dowce are ignored entirely, and their issue are attributed to John and Cicely. George and Helene are likewise made

brother and sister to John NOT Tlwnias.
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of Cros&p.
\_Harl. MS. fo. 94 b. Cketkam MS. fo. 7.]

.--Quarterly: I, 4. Azure, billety often, 4, 3, 2, and I, or [argent]; 2, 3. Azure, a cross moline, voided of the field,

or, a crescent [an annulet] of the last for a difference.

Nicholas Blondell*=. . . dan. of ...

of Crossebie, co. I Scarsbricke of

Lancaster, ar. Scarsbricke, co.

Lancaster, ar.

. . dau. of . . .==Henry Blondell

Heyton of Hey-
ton, co. Lancas-

ter, ar., first wyf.

Crossebie,

=. . . sister [dau.] of

Sir Richard Bolde
sonne and heire. of Bolde, second

wyf, hath yssue.

William Blondell, Richard,
sonne and heire, 2 sonne.

mar. Eme, dau. of

Edw. Norris of

Speake.

Jane.

*
Note, that one of the ancestors of N icholas Blondell, maryed with the dau. and <

fifte sonne descended owt of the house of Molyneux of Sefton.

f the heires of ... Molyneux
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TBlonaell of ISlontJell.

\Harl. MS. fo. 95. Chttham MS. fo. 7.]

Jims. Argent, a chevron between three eagles, displayed, gules.
Per Norroy Dalton.

James BlondelL

of Ynce Blon-

dell, co. Lancas-

ter, gent.

:Emme, dau. of

Richard Bunbery
of Stanney, co.

Chester, gent.

Robert BlondellAnne, dau. of Elizabeth,

of Ince Blondell,

sonne and heire.

Robert Molyneux maryed to

of Mellynge, co.

Lancaster, gent.

I

Richard
Graves of

West Darby.
I

Robert Blondell, Thomas, Richard, Emme.
eldest sonne. 2 sonne. 3 sonne.

ftrmston of 2Uestlep.
Iftar/. .IfS. fo. 95 b. Chtlhnm MS. fo. 23.]

hevron between three spear-he

John Urmestone= Elizabeth, dau. of

Richard Urmestone= Catherine, dau. of Jane.

of\Vestleigh,lyvinge j

Richard Starkie of

anno 1567. | Stretton, co. Ches-

John Urmestone,
son and heire.

Jane.
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^oUanD of Button.
[Hart. MS. fo. 96. Ckttham MS. fo. n b.J

. Azure, a. lion rampant guardant, between six fleurs-de-lis [semee of fleurs-de-lis] argent, oppressed by a bend,
gules, charged with a crescent, between the points a mullet.

Richard Holland
of Sutton, co. Lan-

caster,gent , descen-

ded of a third bro-

ther owt of the

house of Clyfton.

Henry Holland=Elizabeth, dau. and
of Sutton, sonne
and heire.

coheire of ... Howlee

[Howlte?] of Balder-

stone, co. Lancas-

ter, gent.

Richard Holland=Elizabeth, dau. of

of Sutton, sonne I Nicholas Eltonhed
and heire.

|
of Eltonhed, gent.

Alexander Holland, Henry, Thomas, Alice,

eldest sonne. 2 sonne. 3 sonne.

Peter,

4 sonne.

Jane, Margaret. Margery. Helene. Elizabeth,

maryed
to John Amy. Catherine. Mary.
Leye,

yeoman.

*
Note, that in the Chatham MS. a modern hand has given issue to this Richani,

-

daughter of ... Hacker, and had by her a son Richard.
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JRirton of
\_tfarl. MS. fo. 97. Chetham MS. fo. 18 b.]

3Ums Argent, on a bend, sable, three covered cups of the field.

No arms given in the Chetham MS.

landolphe Rixton. Edward, Helena, Dorothe. Isabell. Anne. Alice. Catherine. Elixabeth.

eldest sonne. 2 sonne. maryed to

Thomas
Sowth-
worthe of

Mydelton,
co. Lancas-

ter, gent
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of
\_Hnrl. MS. fo. 97 b. Chetham MS. fo. 23 (?)]

3Ums. Quarterly: I, 4. Argent, a cross engrailed, sable, the whole within a bordure engrailed of the second \_Holcroft\;
2. Argent, a squirrell erect, gules, holding an apple (?) or [ ]; 3. Argent, an eagle, sable, preying

upon an infant, gules, swathed and apparelled of the first [CuffAM],
f rtst. An eagle with wings expanded, sable, holding in the dexter daw a sword in pale, argent, hilt and pome], or.

John Holcrofte

of Holcrofte. co.

Lancaster, ar.

Sir John Holcrofte=Anne, dau. of

of Holcrofte, knt.,
j

Rauf Standishe

sonne and heire of
!
of Standishe, co.

Alice.
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Lancaster of IRainfriU.

\_Harl. MS. fo. 98. Ckttham MS. fo. 13 b.]

Jrma.- Argent, two bars, gules, on a canton of the second, a lion passant, or.

John Lancastre= Margaret, dau. and
of Raynhill, co.

Lancaster, gent.

Richard Lancastre,
son and heire.

heire of Robert
Bradshawe of Isaffe,

co. Carnarvon, gent.

. . dau. of

Thomas Lancaster= Margaret, dau. of

Sir John Irelande

Thomas Lancaster

of Raynhill, sonne
and heire of the Hutt.

Margaret,

maryed
to John
Eltonhed.

Richard Lancaster= Alice, dau. of John, Peter, Hugh, Thomas,
of Raynhill, sonne Rauf Ecclestone 2 sonne. 3 sonne, 4 sonne, 5 sonne.
and heire. of Ecclestone. a clerke. a clerke. a clerke!

Thomas Lancastre=Margaret, dau. of

of Raynhill, sonne I . . . Laton, co.

and heire, lyvinge
|

Chester, gent,
anno 1567.

Richard,
2 sonne.

Edward,
3 sonne.

Gabriell, Isabell.

4 sonne.

Gabriell Lancastre, Thomas, John, Richard,
sonne and heire. 2 sonne. 3 sonne. 4 sonne.
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dton&eao of Cltonfjean.
\_Harl. MS. fo. 99. Chetham MS. fo. 9 b.]

|lims. Quarterly : Per fess indented, argent and sable, in the second quarter three plates.

Henry Eltonhedde

[of Eltonhead].

Thomas Eltonhed,
sonne and heire.

I

John Eltonhed
of Eltonhed, gent.,
sonne and heire.

I

119

William Eltonhed,
eldest sonne;
sans yssue.

Henry Eltonhed,
second sonne,
brother and heire

to William.

I

John Eltonhed,
eldest sonne;
sans yssue.

Nicholas Eltonhed=. . . dau. of

of Eltonhed, second

sonne, brother and
heire to John.

Harington of

Hayton Hey, cc

Lancaster, gent.

John Eltonhed. . . dau. of

[of Eltonhead], Richard Lan-
sonne and heire

of Nicholas. Raynehill, co.

Lancaster^ent.

{ohn
Eltonhed=Elizabeth, dau. of

of Eltonhead], I Richard Byrken-
sonne and heire. ! hed of Crowton,

|

co. Chester, gent.

Jane,

maryed to

John Ley.

Richard Eltonhed,= Jennett, dau. of

sonne and heire Thomas Gerrard
of the Ince, co.

Lancaster, ar.

Margaret,

maryed to

George
Ecclestone,

Margery,
maryed to

Richard

Bower.

gent.

Richard Eltonhed=Jane, dau. John, Thomas, William, George, Tucher, Margery,
of Eltonhed, co. of Thomas 2 sonne. 3 sonne. 4 sonne. 5 sonne. 6 sonne. maryed to

Lancaster, gent., Bradshawe Thomas
sonn and heire. of the

Hope.
Worceley,

yeoman.

Anne,

maryed to

Richard

Howgh-
ton, yeo-
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Parr of Eempnougf).
[Harl. MS. fo. .00 b. Chetham MS. fo. J 7 .]

Srins. Quarterly; I, 4. Argent, two bars azure, within a bordure, engrailed, sable [Parr]; 2, 3. Argent, a chief, gules,

in fess point a crescent [ Wordey\

Geoffrey Worceley,
lord of Worceley,
co. Lancaster, ar.

Roger Worceley, =[. . . dau. of . . .

second sonne of Kempnough.]
Geoffrey.

Richard Worceley,
son and heire.

Robert Worceley,
sonne and heire.

I

Richard Worceley

[of Kempnough],
sonne and heire of

Richard.

Richard Parre of Kempnouthe,=Helene, dau. and sole heire of

co. Lancaster, gent. I
Richard Worceley of Kemp-

I

nouthe.

Olyver Parre of Kempnoughe,=Emme, dau. and sole heire of

sonne and heire. Henry Tuthill of Clewre

[Cleworth], co. Lancaster.

Richard Parre of Kempnoughe,= Emme, dau. of Roger Hulton of

sonne and heire. J the Parke, co. Lancaster, ar.

Richard Parre of Kempnoughe,= Elizabeth, dau. of John Travers

sonne and heire. ' of Rudgate, co. Lancaster, gent.

Hughe Parre of Kempnoughe,= distance, dau. of Thomas Olyver,
sonne and heire.

J

Tyldesley of Wordeley, co. 2 sonne.

I
Lancaster, ar.

Thurston Parre=lVIargaret, sister of Sir Alexander Olyver,

ot'Kempnoughe,
j

Radclif of Wordesale, co. Lan- 2 sonne.

sonne and heire. , caster, knt.

John Parre ofKempnoughe,==Margaret, dau. of Thomas
co. Lancaster, gent., son Massy of Quyckleswyke,

d heire. co. Lancaster, ar.

Anne, maryed to

Thurstone Barton, third

sonne to Andrew Barton of

Smythells. co. Lancaster.ar
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TBricfc of IBricf).

[Harl. MS. fo. 101 b. Chethain MS. fo. 7.]

Qtms. ->-
Argent, a chevron between three mullets, sable.

Crtst. A demi-eagle displayed, sable.

Richard Bryche=Anne, dau. of

Dorothe,
eldest daughter.
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3irelanti of LpDiate.
[Mart. JUS. Co. 102. Chetham MS. fo. 13.]

Jrms. Gules, a hunting spear in bend, or, the head pointing to the sinister base point, between six fleurs-de-lis, argent,
all within a bordure, engrailed of the second, pellettee.

irtst. A cubit arm erect, habited proper, a ring round the wrist, sable, charged with three bezants, holding a hunting
spear, or, headed argent, the head pointing downwards.

Thomas Ireland=Agnes, dau. and= David Standish
of Lydiate,
second sonne of

Sir John Ire-

lande of the

Hutte.

sole heyre of of Standish, second
Robert de Black- husband, who lived

borne. in the 1 1 of Hen. 6.

Larence Ireland=Katherin, dau. of

of Lydiate and Henry Blundell.

Garston, 37
Hen. 6.

John Ireland=Beatrice, dau. of

of Lydiate William Norris of

and Garston, Speake.
ob. the 8 of

May, 6 Hen. 8.

George Irelande=Isabell, dau. of

of Lydiate, co. I ... Novvell of

Lancaster, gent., Reade, co. Lan-
the 1 5 of H. 8.

1 caster, gent.
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DicfjfielB of Ditton.
{Harl. MS. fo. iozb. Cketkam MS. fo. 9.]

girms. Vert [azure], three pine-apples, or.

Crrst. _ A bear passant, sable.

(No crest given in the Harl. MS.)

Roger Dychefeilde of Dytton,
co. Lancaster, gent

John Dytchefeild of Dytton,
sonne and heire.

John Dychfeild of Dytton,
sonne and heire.

Henry Dychefeild of Dytton,
sonne and heire.

Henry Dychefeild of Dytton,
sonne and heire.

William Dychefeild of Dytton,.
sonne and heire.

John Dychefeild of Dytton,
sonne and heire.

I

Thomas Dychefeild=Isabell, dau. of

Hamolett Dychefeild=Margery, dau. William, Richard, Margery, Helene, Isabell, Elizabeth,

of Dytton, sonne and ' of Roger Bar- 2 sonne. 4 sonne. maryed to maryed to maryed to maryed
heire.

'

rowe of the
T , George Thomas George to John

i Citie of Ches- J ' Lathom Tyldesley Pember- Farnham,

ter, gent.
3 SOnne'

ofIreland, ofDytton. ton of co. Lan-

f J co. Lan- Hals- caster.

\VilliamDychefeilde=Johane[Jone], Alice, caster. nethe,
of Dytton. co. Lan

caster, gent., sonne
and heire of Hamo-
lett.

John Dychefield, Alice.

eldest sonne.

dau. of Lau- maryed to Lancas-
rence Ros- Edward

ter, gent.

thorne, co.

Lancaster,gent.
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Penfeetf) of Penfeetf).
{Harl. MS. fo. io3 b. Chetham MS. fo. i 7 b.]

Urnis. Argent, three popinjays [curlews] proper, winged, azure.

Henry Penkethe
of Penkethe, co.

Lancaster, gent.

Jordane Penkethe,
sonne and heire.

Richard Penkethe,
sonne and heire.

Roger Penkethe,
sonne and heire.

Mathew Penkethe,
sonne and heire.

Thomas Penkethe,
sonne and heire.

Hamon Penkethe,
sonne and heire.

Richard Penkethe.

sonne and heire.

I

Thomas Penkethe= Margery, dau. of

of Penkethe, sonne
and heire of

Richard.

Richard Lancaster

of Raynehill, co.

Lancaster, gent.

Richard Penkethe,=Catherinc, dau. of William, John, John,* Elizabeth, Margarett,
sonne and heire. I Richard Hollande 2 sonne, 3 sonne, 4 sonne. maryed to maryed to

of Sutton, co. Lan- a clerke. a clerke. [George] Richard

|
caster, ar. Starkeyof Woodfall,

Richard Penkethe=Margaret, dau. of Thomas, William, John, Margery. Hall of

Stretton,

co. Ches-
ter.

* Sic in original.
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of J>enniep.
MS. fo. -. ChMam MS. fo. i 2 b.]

Robert Hendley=Emme.
ofHendley,8R.2. |

Adam Hendley. =Jane, dau. to

i Richard Ashton

I

of Abarham.

Hughe Hendley,=
- H. 5.

I

George Hendley.= Hughe Hendley.=Margery.

Robert Hendley.=Alice, dau. to

|

William Parr.

Roger Hendley, r=Beatrix, dau. to Hughe, Gilbert,

3 sonn. Robert Molineux i sonne. 2 sonne.

of Melling.

. . . dau. to Robert=Robart Hendley,=Elizabeth, dau. to

Worsley of South es.
| 1598. | John Bron.

1 I I I

Roger, George. Hughe. Margaret.

2oyearesolde 1598,

of tbe reen.
[ffarl. MS. fo. . Chetham MS. fo 17 k]

(Quarterly: I, 4. Argent, a fess between three crosses pattee fich^'C, sable ; 2, 3. Sable, three mascles, ardent.

A dragon's head erased, sable, charged on the neck with three bezants.

Henry Ryley=
ofthe Greene.

|

Thomas Ryley.=Jone, dau. and
coheire to James
Whittacre of

Henthorne, Lan-

caster.

Thomas. James. Henry. Hugh Ryley Elizabeth, Ellin, Margaret, Isabell,

ofNewSarum, uxor John uxorWilliam uxor George uxor Henry
Steward to B. Robinson. Starky of Howlrodeof Salker of

Jewell. Twiston. Yorkshire. Lane.
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JRancliff of ftfttmerlp.
{Hart. MS. fo. . Clutham MS. fo. iS.J

Richard Radcliffe=Isabell, dau. and
of Wimerley.
Ed. 3.

coheire of ...

Plesington, and with

hir had the man-
nor of Wimerley.

Thomas Radcliff.=

Sir Richard RadcKff.=

Sir Thomas Radcliff,=Ellin, dau. and coheire

Ed. of Richard Balderston,

esq., and had with hir

the fourth parte of all

the said Balderston's

landes.

Richard Radcl iff. =

.Sir Richard Radcliff.=

Thomas Radclift".=

Thomas Radcliff.=

William Radcliff,
sans issue.

Anne,
uxor Sir Gilbert

Gerrard.
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of
[ffarl. MS. fo. -. Ctutham MS. fo. 20.]

!3lrms. Argent, a fess between three bulls' heads conped, gules.

Crtst. A bull's head couped, gules, homed of the same, collared, argent.
Granted by Norroy, Flower, the 6th of March, 1582.

James Scofeeld=. . . dau. to

of Scofeld. . . . Leigh of

High Leigh.

Hughe Scofeeld.=. . . dau. to

|
... Sayvell
of Hullen-

hedge hall,

co. Ebor.,

esq.
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Singleton of

[Harl. MS. fo. . Chetham MS. fo. 20 b.]

Shield blank.

Robert Singleton=. . . dau. to

Sir John
Tempest.

Willfh Singleton. ^. . . dau. to

Sir Richard

Radcliffe.

James Singleton, =. . . dau. to

esq. Sir Thomas
Talbote.

Richard Singleton. = ... dau. to Robert, Willfh Singleton.=. .. dau. to Brian,

. . . Bolton. a preest. . . . Cledro. marr. Anne,
dau. to Henry Roger.
Poole.

Thomas Singleton. =Anne, dau. to

. . Buces.

[Harl. MS. fo. . Chetham MS. fo. zob.]

. Ai'gont, three mole-hills; 2 and I vert; 2, 3. Argent, a cross moline, sable.

Geoffrey Shakerley.=Isabell, dau. to

Thomas Venables
of Kinderton.

Peir Robert. Thomas. Elizabeth.
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IBoutfr of TBarton.
\_Harl MS. fo. . Chetkam MS. fo. 22 b.]

Cicely, dau.=John Bouth=Dorothey, dau. to

to Sir John of Barton. Sir Thomas But-

Warren of
|

ler of Bewsey.
Pointon.

Alice. John Bouth. Dorathey, uxor

James Skarsbrigk
of Scarsbrigk.

JDeiton of ^eiton.
\_Harl. MS. fo. . Chetham MS. fo. 23.]

. Quarterly: 1,4. on a bend engrailed , three stags' heads caboshed ; 2, 3. Argent, a leopard's head erased

between three fleurs-de-lis, sable.

Agnes, dau. to=. . . Heiton=Margaret

Alice.
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pulton of tbe
[Harl. MS. fo. . Chetham MS. to. 23.]

&rm. Quarterly: I, 4. Argent, a lion rampant, gules, armed and langued, azure; 2, 3. Argent, a lion rampant, gules,
armed and langued, or, crowned of the last.

4ttsl. Out of a ducal coronet, argent, between two branches, each bearing three roses, gules, leaved and stalked, vert,

a hart's head argent, attired.

Adam Hulton=Alice, dau. and heire

of the Parke.
f

of John Hulton of

Farnworth.

of 31ns1upp.
\_Harl. MS. fo. . Chetham MS. fo. 23.]

No coat given.

Henry Kighley=Ciceley, dau. to Sir

of Inskipp. Thomas Butler of

Bewse.

Henry Kighley.=Matid, dau. to

Thomas Cams,
Justice.

1

Richard. George. William. John. Margret.

TBeconsall of TBeconsall.
\_Harl. MS. fo. . Chetham MS. fo. 23.]

Quarterly: i, 4. Sable, a cross pattee, argent, in sinister chief a
the lower one rebated on the sinister side, sable, between thr

escallop shell; 2, 3. Argent, two chevronels,
e chaplets, gules.

Edward Beconsall=Elizabeth, dau. to

of Beconsall.
j Henry Banester____Ljjh_e Bank._

Henry. Adam. Robert. Anne. Ellin. Jane.
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[ffarl. MS. fo. - Cktthant MS. fo. 23.]

g.nns. Argent, a chief, gules.

Elenor, dau. to=Robert Worsley=Mabell, dau. to

Giles.

Robert Worsley.=Alice, dau. to

Thurston Til-

desley of

Wardeley.

leplanD of agorleis.
iffart. MS. fo. -. Chetham MS. fo. 23 b.]

&rms. Argent, on a fess, sable, a lion passant between two escallops of the field; in chief i

3 and 3, each placed two in saltire and one in pale, banded with a string, or.

flrwt. A demi-dove argent, wings endorsed azure, in the beak three ears of barley, or.

Sir William Leyland=Anne, dau. and

ears of barley, gules, 3,

of Morleis. heire of Allen

Shingleton of

Wightgill, co.

Ebor.

Thomas Leyland. =Annie, dau. to

George Ather-

ton of

Anne,
uxor Henry
Blundell.

Anne,
dau. and sole heire,
uxor Edward Tildesley,
second sonn to Thurs-
ton Tildesley of

Wardley.

Margret.
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axHfnttacre of Cftfnttacre.

[Jfarl. MS. fa. . Clietham MS. fo. 23 b.]

Jrms. Quarterly: i. 3 mascles ; 2. Argent, on a chevron sable, three garbs, or; 3. Ermine, on a chief indented

sable, three escallop shells, argent; 4. Sable, a lion passant, or, between three pheons, argent.

(ftrtsi. . A dexter arm erect holding a sword in bend sinister.

Six small shields occur in the pedigree, viz: I. Whittacre, as first quarter; 2. Cradock, as second quarter;

3. Taylor, as third quarter; 4. Minton, azure, a cross or fretty, gules, in chief two mullets; 5. Wallascotts,

per chevron and ermine; 6. Bairns, gules, two bars argent, in chief three escallops, or.

Cornwallis Whittacre. . . dau. and

of Whittacre. heire of .

Cradock.

Richard Whittacre. =. . . dau. to

. . . Walla-

skotts.

Thomas Whittacre. . . dau. and heire

I of ... Taylor.

Arthur Whittacre.=

A daughter.

William Whittacre.=. . . dau. to ...

j

Taylor of Salop.

. . dau. to=Richard Whittacre. =. . . dau. to Adam Whittacre. =. . . dau. to Lewes

. . Minton. I ... Baions. I Gogh alias Popen.

Richard, Robert. William.

sans yssue.

Ellin.

Jone.

Thomas,
sans yssue.

John. Elizabeth.

Anne.
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Damport of
[Harl. MS. fo. . Cketham MS. fo. 23 b.]

tims. Argent, a chevron between three cross-croslets, fichee, sable, impaling a lio

crescents.

Crist. A man's head in profile, couped at the shoulders, with a rope round the neck.

pant crowned in chief two

Raffe Damport.

IDodunfelD of porttoooo.
[Ifarl. MS. fo. -. Clutham MS. fo. 23 b.]

^Lrms. Argent, a cross voided, sable.

&ttt. Out of a ducal coronet, or, a dexter arm erect, habited gules, holding : splendc

Dockinfeld=Ellin, dau. to

of Portwood. Sir William

Brereton.
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langlep of aprcroft.
[Harl. MS. fa.-. Chetham MS. Co. 23 b. ]

.-- Argent, a cockatrice with wings endorsed and tail nowed, sable, beaked,

Sir Robert Langley==
of Agercroft.

Dorothey, Anne,
uxor John Ashton uxor

of Chadderton.

Margret, Katherin,
uxor John uxor Thomas
Redish of Leigh, fourth

Redish. son to Sir

Peter.
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WORTHE, 23.

Longworth, 28.

Lovell, 85.

NOWELL OF LITTLE MERLEY,

NOWELL OF GREAT MERELEY,
36-

Nowell, 39, 40, 122.

.

Lyon, Lyons, 109, 115.

Lyster, 33.

Male,
104.

Malham, 39.

Malome, 58.

Malton, 102.

Man, 80.

Manley, 19.

Marland, 8, 19.

Marsar, 40.

Mason, 68.

MASSY OF CARLTON, 56.

Massy, 5, 43, 44, 80, in, 112, 116, 120,

121, 131.

Masterson, 106.

Maynwaringe, 3, 20, 106.

Mellys, Meles, 67.

Merbrook, Merebrock, 85, 86.

Merton, 95.
MIDLETON OF LEIGHTON, 62.

Mydelton, 84.

Minton, 132.

Mitton, 49.
MOLINEUX OF MELLING, 99-100.
MOLINEUX OF SEFTON, 103-104.
MOLINEUX OF HAWKLEY,

108-109.

Molyneux, I, 21, 26, 34, 42, 65, 73, 83,

85. 94, 96, 99, 101, 102, 104, 113, 114,

122, 125.

Montegle, 78, 79.

MOOR OF BANKHALL, 92.

More, Moore, 37, 52, 90, 91.

Morley, Morrye, 10, 25, 55, 78.

Murray, 86.

Mylbourne, 14.

ATasffield, 64.

IN Newman, 90.

NEWSAM OF NEWSAMHALL, 51.

Newton, 15, 109.

Nevell, 78, 94, 104.

Nicholson, 60.

Norfolk, 78.
NORRIS OF SPEAK, 83-86.

Norrys, 65, 81, 87, 92,99, 113, 122.

Oldham,
15.

Ormbrode, 32.

Ormeston, 7, 14, 74.

Orrell, 9, 28, 69, 91, 109.

Orton, 113.
OSBALDSTON OF OSBALDSTON,

34-

Osbaldeston, 24, 37, 42, 67, 78, 79, 94,

aay, 41.

JL Parker, 30, 43.
PARR OF KEMPNOUGH, 120.

Parre, 7,98, 101, 115, 125.

Pawsloe, 33.

Pemberton, Pemerton, 100, 108, 123.

Pemllebury, 28.

Penington, 54.
PENKETH OF PENKETH, 124.

Penketh, 112, 115.

Percy, 1 8.

Person, 115.

Phiton, see Fitton.

Pickering, 74.

Platte, 9.

PLESINGTON OF DEMPLES, 61.

Plesington, 54, 126.

Pollnrde, 27.

Ponclen, 86.

Poole, 1 8, 89, 90, 128.

Popen, 132.

Potter, II.

Powge, 48, 50.
I'RKSTWICH OF HOLME, 6.

Prestwyche, 5, 12, 2O, 55.

Preston, 51, 60, 104.

Puckerin, 28.

TIADCLIFFE OF WORDSALL,

RADCLIFF OF WIMERLY, 126.

Kadclif, Ratclyffe, 2, 3, 20, 21, 28, 29,

36, 40, 44, 54, 58, 65, 81, 102, 104,

120, 128.

Randolphe, 9.

Ravenscroft, 85.
REDISH OF REDISH, 12.

Redish, Redyche, 5, 6, 131, 134.
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The previous index gives references to the family names in the Visitation,

and the present index contains references to the place-names in the Visitation,

and to the personal and place-names in the introduction.




